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March 19, 2019 

The Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo 
Governor of New York State 
NY State Capitol Building 
Albany, NY 12224 

Re: The Future of Interstate 81 in Syracuse New York 

Dear Governor Cuomo, 

For decades, Interstate 81 has played a crucial role in the economy of Central New 
York, and in particular for the hundreds of small businesses that have grown and thrived 
along this vital roadway. As representatives of hotels in the Town of Salina, we have 
experienced first-hand how our presence along the 1-81 corridor has played a role in the 
economic growth of the Town of Salina and benefited the entire Central New York 
region, employing hundreds of people and generating millions of dollars annually in 
school, county and state sales taxes. 

This collection of hotels represents 18 percent of the approximately 7,000 total hotel 
rooms in the Syracuse area and contribute 23 percent of the hotel room occupancy tax 
collected, over $1.5 million of the $6.5 million in room occupancy taxes that pay for 
tourism marketing initiatives and support of the arts community in the city and county. 
Collectively, we pay more than $560,000 in town/county/highway taxes and $1.1 million 
in school taxes annually. We also employ more than 500 people with a combined 
annual payroll of over $7.5 million. Half of these employees live in the City of Syracuse 
and rely on 1-81 to travel to and from work. 

Qur hotels depend on guests exiting 1-81 and stopping in the Town of Salina. Up to 30 
percent of our customers do not make reservations ahead of time, choosing instead 
to stop at a convenient location depending on weather, destination and other factors. 
The balance of customers with reservations are more likely to book at our locations 
because of simple access to 1-81, and our proximity to restaurants, gas and service 
stations and other businesses conveniently nearby. By far, the majority of our 
customers are coming off 1-81, and not 1-90, which requires a toll to exit. 

We believe the Community Grid option would be devastating to our individual 
businesses and to the local economy as a whole. The proposed 1-481 detour would add 
several miles plus additional commute time for both our employees and our guests. Our 
customers choose our locations based on ease of access to our hotels, as well as many 
of the various attractions in our region. Any diversion or detour from this traffic pattern 
will undoubtably result in loss of revenue and ultimately jobs; in addition to the loss of 
assessment reductions, reduced property tax revenues and a reduction in sales and 
room occupancy tax collections. 
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As we eagerly await the state's draft environmental impact statement, it's more 
important than ever to remember how essential a high-speed option is for all of the 
businesses of Onondaga County and throughout Central New York. We thank you for 
continued support of infrastructure projects across our state and looking forward to 
working together to find a solution that benefits all Central New Yorkers. 

Country Inn & Suites 

~~ 
Super 8 Motel, Liverpool 

Maplewood Extended Stay 

Hampton Inn & Suites 

cc 
Charles Schumer, U.S. Senate 
Kirsten Gillibrand, U.S. Senate 
John Katko, U.S. Congress 
Todd Westhuis, PE, Chief of Staff, NYS DOT 
Matthew Driscoll, NYS Thruway Authority 
Bob Antonacci, NYS Senate 
Rachel May, NYS Senate 
Patty Ritchie, NYS Senate 
Fred Akshar, NYS Senate 
James Seward, NYS Senate 
Pamela Helming, NYS Senate 
Thomas O'Mara, NYS Senate 

Homewood Suites by Hilton 

est Western Inn & Suites 

D.t -8-5~. 
Tru ~~ton '--

Timothy Kennedy, NYS Senate Transportation Committee 
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Joseph Robach, NYS Senate Transportation Ranking Member 
William Magnarelli, NYS Assembly Transportation Committee 
Pamela Hunter, NYS Assembly 
William Barclay, NYS Assembly 
Gary Finch, NYS Assembly 
Ryan McMahon, Onondaga County Executive 
David Knapp, Onondaga County Legislature Chairman 
Ben Walsh, Mayor of Syracuse 
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/-81 exit 25 7th North Street hotel information 

• Total of 11 hotels off of 1-81 Exit 25 

• 1255 rooms 

• Estimated annual income of between 29 & 30 million 

• Estimated Sales Tax revenue collected of $2.3 million 

• Estimated Room Occupancy Tax collected of $1.5 million (approximately 23% of total ROT 

collected) 

• Collectively pay over $560,000 in County Tax 

• Collectively pay over $1,047,000 in School Taxes 

• Employ over 500 people 

• Approximately 50% of the 500 employees are City of Syracuse residents. The other 50% live in 

the suburbs 

• 90% of the annual income is generated from visitors living OUTSIDE of Onondaga County 

• These hotels support local restaurants, gas stations, grocery stores, DestlNY, the Amphitheater, 

NY State Fair, SU, SU Athletics, MOST, and several other local attractions 

**an estimated 20 - 30% of our customers do not have a pre- booked reservation. These customers simply choose 

our location because of simple access to 1-81 & 1-90, gas stations, restaurants and the close proximity to 

Downtown. 

**losing 20 - 30% of business would result in lost jobs, assessment reductions resulting in lost tax revenues for the 

Town of Salina and reduced sales and room occupancy tax collections. 
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[Type here] 

Information gathered from these 10 hotels located in the -rh North corridor I 
Town of Salina 

• Homewood Suites - 102 suites 

• Country Inn & Suites- 76 rooms 

• Maplewood Inn & Suites - 137 rooms 

• Holiday Inn & Conference Centet-197 rooms 

• Staybridge Suites - 123 suites 

• Best Western - 61 rooms 

• Comfort Inn & Suites - 166 rooms 

• Hampton Inn & Suites -124 rooms 

• Tru by Hilton - 90 rooms 

• Super 8 Motel - 99 rooms 

These 10 hotel properties consist of 1175 rooms and suites. 

Average yearly occupancy percentage of 65% 

Average yearly ADR (average daily rate) of $90 

Estimated annual revenue of $25,089,120.00 

Estimated annual Sales tax collections of $2,007,129.00 

Estimated annual Room Occupancy Tax collections of $1,254,456.00 
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1-81 Viaduct Project 

Economic Impact in the Town of Salina with Proposed Rerouting of 1-81 

When 1-81 was constructed, it went right through the middle of the Town's borders. As a result, the Town 
of Salina was transformed the into a commercial crossroads that grew in prosperity and economic 
development. The development of the areas around the 1-81 exits were designed to prosper from the 
interstate traffic that would flow past. Removing or detouring that traffic will significantly harm the Town, 
its residents, and businesses. 

In the Town of Salina there are three on/off ramps from 1-81. Within 1.1 miles of each of these on/off 
ramps there are: 

41 restaurants 
8 filling stations, plus a major truck stop 
11 hotels at Exit 25, plus an additional 4 hotels at Exit 24 

According to the owners of several of these businesses, the potential loss of revenue for the forty-one 
(41) restaurants, fifteen (15) hotels, and the nine (9) fueling stations is estimated to be approximately 
30%. In addition, there is significant ancillary loss of business to other local vendors used by those 
businesses to service their customers - i.e. food suppliers, gas suppliers, services, etc. Due to the 
proposed rerouting of traffic from 1-81 to Rt. 481 approximately 2,500 jobs at those businesses within 
the Buckley Road/7th North Street Corridor will be negatively affected by loss of sales. In addition, these 
businesses will also incur significant increases in shipping and fuel costs. 

The commercial assessment in the three exit 1-81 corridor in Salina equals $113,659,603, which 
generates annual tax revenue to the Town of Salina of over $693,414. According to the Town Tax 
Assessor's estimates, if 1-81 traffic was rerouted away from Salina, the Town could see up to a 50% 
decrease in assessed value resulting in a loss of tax revenue to the Town of $350,000. Additionally, the 
County of Onondaga would lose property tax revenue of $1,250,249 and the Liverpool School District 
would lose $3,182,452. 

As outlined in the Town of Salina Official Statement prepared by Jefferies dated June 14, 2018 and 
relating to t he sale of Bond Anticipation Notes, the rerouting of 181 and ancillary loss of the property 
taxes has been identified as an Adverse Impact on the Town's finances and could affect the bond rating 
and future borrowing potential of the Town. 

Onondaga County receives 4% of the 8% collected for NYS sales taxes. In addition, The Federal 
Government collects an over the road use diesel tax and the State of NY collects additional gas taxes. 
These taxes are collected from t he many fueling stations in the 181 corridor in Salina. If 1-81 traffic is 
diverted from these businesses the estimated sales tax losses are: 

Loss of fuel sales per year is approximately $33,465,600 

Loss of Federal and NYS Fuel Taxes per year is approximately $2,242,810 

Loss of NYS Sales Tax per year is approximately $2,677,248 
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Room Occupancy Tax is 5% of rooms sales. Roughly 25% or $1.63 million of the $6.5 million County
Wide Room Occupancy Tax comes from the eleven (11) hotels located at Exit 25 and in the 7th North 
Street Corridor in Salina. If 1-81 traffic is diverted from these businesses the estimated losses are: 

Estimated loss of room sales revenue is 30% or $8,800,000 
Estimated loss of Room Occupancy Tax is $440,000.00 
Estimated loss of Sales Tax is $704,000.00 

The eleven (11) hotels in the Exit 25 / Jth North corridor employ over 500 people. 50% of the employees 
live in the City of Syracuse, 50% live in the surrounding suburbs. Annual payroll exceeds $7,800,000. 
The loss of revenue and guests at these hotels will also result in revenue lost by local restaurants, gas 
stations and area attractions. The "out of town" visitor revenue is critical to the economic stability of the 
region 

As reported by the Wall Street Journal, Syracuse has one of the worst job markets in the U.S. It 
currently ranks 296 out of 324 Metro Areas in the country. Utica, Watertown and Binghamton rank 312, 
299, and 295 out of 324 Metro Areas respectively. Of 53 Metro Areas with a population of 1 Million 
people or more, Rochester and Buffalo rank 53 and 52 respectively. None of these metro areas have an 
Interstate Viaduct located in its' city core. The fallacy that removing the viaduct from Syracuse will 
create more jobs is in fact a red herring since all the cities mentioned above do not have Viaducts. 
Taking the viaduct down will only create a significant loss of jobs in the Greater Syracuse Metro Region. 

The per capita income for Salina for 2012-2016 is $28,829, for Onondaga County it is $30,225. Both 
are below the State average of $34,212. An estimated 50% of the population in Salina is considered low 
income per the HUD Community Development Block Grant 2019 eligible areas. loss of jobs in the Salina 
1-81 corridor will only drive these numbers down lower, reduce incomes, reduce assessments, and 
reduce job opportunities. 

The current distance from Rock Cut Road to Exit 25 - 7th North Street using 1-81 through the City of 
Syracuse is 6.5 miles with an estimated travel time of seven (7) minutes. The distance from the Rock Cut 
Road to Exit 25 - 7th North Street using the proposed 481 detour is 20.9 miles and an estimated travel 
time of 23 minutes. In order to get to Exit 25· 7th North Street using the proposed Route 481 detour 
would take a minimum of an additional sixteen (16) minutes and an additional 14.4 miles, NOT two (2) 
minutes longer as commonly touted by the DOT. Also, additional drive times during the morning and 
afternoon commute periods will add significant time delays to daily travels of employees. Out of town 
visitors will not follow a convoluted highway route that travels East, then North, then South in order to 
get to the Town of Salina. Nor will they endure the stop and go of 13 traffic signals, plus local city traffic 
using the "Community Grid" concept. 

The 12% through traffic figure is actually for vehicles that are traveling from southern most points to 
Northern most points, such as Cortland to Cicero. These are not vehicles that would be traveling to or 
making deliveries to South or North of the Center of the City, the near North Side, Lyn court, Salina, 
Liverpool, North Syracuse and Cicero. Approximately 35,000 to 40,000 vehicles are heading north on 81 
just past the Route 690 interchange heading to such places as DestiNY, the Baseball Stadium, Regional 
Market and the 7th North Street corridor. 
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Read & Respond - Medallia 

Read & Respond 
Feedback Date: Year to Date 2019 
Feedbacl< Type; All Feedback · Text Search: highway 

CHECK· CtlECK- FEEDBACK ROOM 
GUEST NAME 

* • Deborah 

Comment 

POSITIVE: 

IN OUT OATe NUMBER 

717/19 

Easy access to !1!9hway, on a road trip 

* 11'1 7/1/19 

comment 

HILTON 

HONORS 

TIER 

OVERAUSCORE 

10 

5 

r.tlMMIONT(ll) 

Enjoyed the evening social event. Great facillly, corwenient tcr hfghlvav forgetting around the Syracuse metro ,nea 

,-

Page 1 of 4 

Al ERT ACTIIIITY 

~ ick R , Oi/08/19 

roo• ,,., •~ ""'"""' ~""· ., yo,,c ~-oos Wo,ppradam "" klad _, ,00 - ""PPY yo, _ _, yo,c ti~ h- WOh 
s. Thank you again! 

., ISi 6/26/19 4 

commeni 
The room was very clean and comfortable. t wanted to bring the bed home with me. Housekeeping was very frienclly and supplied 

the room frequently. The breakfast staff Elizabeth, checked on us frequebtly. I wish there were more vegan options but the fruit and 

oatmeal were sufficient for covenience.. There was a rront desk clerk who had an off putting altitude but the remainder of the staff 

made up for it. Any questions we had were answered Immediately and we were always asked if things were okay The notel was 

conveniently located near restaurants the highway and gas staIIons We were always w,thin 15--20 which made th,s an even"'bettE;I' 

deal place to stay I would definitely staY here again and recommend It to family and friends 

~ are, 07102/l!l 

r ank you so much for your comments! II helps us to know where we are and where we are not hitting the mark. We are so glad that you 
/;)nJoyed your etay. Thank you for your recommendation and for swying with uel 

l_ 
• a, MILAGROS 6/21/19 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia 

CHECK- CHECK- FEEDllACI< 
GUEST NAME 

Comment 

On9inal Comment 

IN OUT DATE 

ROOM 

NUMBER 

un Hotel relat!V.lrnenre nuevo. super llmplo y comOdo. con 
buen desayuno, Gym, lavanderia y todo el dia con cafe, 
chocolate y f rutas. Buen area. cerca del Mall y de la 

autopista. Tremendo nos encant6 y 200% que volveriamos 
alla. 

Translation to English for. comment 

HILTON 

HONORS 
TIER 

OVERALL SCORE 

M•cr.nc Tronllauon Engll:!n 

Page 2 of 4 

COMMENT(S) ALERT ACTIVITV 

A relaU\lely new tlotel, super dean and comfortable. With good 

breakfast Gym, laundry and all day with coffee, chocolate and 

fruits. Good area, near the Mall and the highway. Tremendo loved 

It and 200% we would go back there. 

A relatlvely new hotel, super clean and comfortable. Witti good breakfast, Gym, laundry and all day with coffee, choeolate and fruits. 
C.:norl ,.,~., n.,,.,, v,e rv,;,11 ano U-e li•?"w;iv. Tremendo loved II and 200% we would go back there. 

" a> MCC38B 5122/19 4 

Comment 

New and Fresh hotel, very clean. Stayed here as a stop over or our road trip. Room has all basics one's needed. Close lo Des!lny 

USA, so good for shopping and has a fair seleciion of good restaurants. Easy to gel to as 11 ,s nghl next lo the n,gnway exit 

~P'269, G<!noral Manager 05/30/19 

'Thank you for taking the time to review your recent stay at our Tru by Hilton Syracuse North. We are happy to hear that you found us so 
easy to get lo off the highway as well ,a enjoyed our great area restaurants. We hope to see you again Iha next time your travels bring you 
through the Synscuse area! 

'ae Tru, 
Jacqui Palkln 

General Manager 

Ill 

Comment 

:i/21/19 4 

The hotel was very good in any aspeds except there were a lot of noises coming from lhe highway. My wife could sleep only 3 

hours for the first night that was kind of affecting the activities we wanted to have on the next day, We used i;ott011 to block our ears 
on the second night anr1 wi;,m :,hli, ro steep better. Our .room was ci~t to highway side. 

r 
~ 9(0, 05177119 re do apologize that you were not able to sleep due to highway noJse. This Is not a common problem at our hotel due to the state of the art 
.soundproofing that was used In our construdion. However; we are next to the New York State Thruway, right near the crossroads with 1-81_ 
~f you were not happy with yol/f stay please contact us. We stand behind our 100% Guarantee and hope !o make sure that every guest I ves happy with their stay. Thank you for your feedback, and thank you for staying witl'l us. 

• 'lit Don 

Comment 

POS!TIVE. 

.5/19/19 10 

Very ea.y 10 get to from maJQ h1g/11vays. An easy dr1ve to downtown Syracuse. Brand new fac1Iity (one year old). Everything clean 

and new. Fnendly staff Comfortable bed. Great choice of Items for breakfast in the morning. 

* en David G 5/11/19 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 3 of 4 

CHEC~- CHECK· FEEOBACK 
GUEST NAME IN OUT DATE 

ROOM 

NUMBER 

HILTON 

HONORS 
TIER 

OVERALL SCORE COMMENT($) ALERT ACTIVITY 

Comment 

Beautiful hotel with a modem look. The room wos clcon ond had a huge 60"+ TV The staff were friendly and check In and check out 

were qulci< and easy. Walking distance to a couple restaurant~ and easy at,ess to the r11ghway 

~P269, Geoeral Managor 05112/19 

rank you for the kind review of our new Tru by Hilton Syracuse North. We are so happy to hear how convenient you found us. And yes, 
se large TVs are prelty impressive. We hope lo see you again soon! 

Be Tru, 

~acqul Palkln 

f eneral Manager 

,. .r, P3988Pdonh 517/19 5 

Comment 

Modern and clean tacrl1ty corivenientty localed near ma1or highways Just a short drive to downtown Syracuse. Easy to get to. Great 

buffet breakfast - many items to choose rrom. Friendly staff Great value. Plenty of parking. 

r •cqulP269, Gon• rNI M1tnag<1r 05/12/1S 

f3988Pdonh, 

~ e are happy to hearyoo round us so oonvenient to 181 and 190 that that you enjoyed our Top It breakfast items. We hope to see you the rxt time your travels bring you to the Syracuse area, 

feTru, 
\Jacqui Paikin 
~ neral Manager 

* " Molly 

Comment 

POSITIVE: 

-------------------------------------
3/21/19 10 

Super dean, super conven,enL off highway Really good breakfast for a hotel breakfast- I was pleasanUy surprised. Excellent 
dinner recommendation nearby - Tully's- get the chicken fingers! 

\ · 04/16/19 

Fully's chicken fingers are a local favorite:-) We are so happy that you enjoyed it here! Thank you for staying with usl 

" 9 Jay Murphy 3/5/19 5 

Comment 

This was a quk:J<. few days away for the holidays. Wonderful and modem hotel. Clean plenty of parking. close to tfie n,ghwa s 

Walklng distance to casual dining and coffee. We would stay here again. 

• er: NurseMom23 2124/19 5 

J 
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Read & Respond - Medallia 

CHECK• CHECK· FEEDBACK ROOM 
GUEST NAME:' IN OUT DATE NUMBER 

Comment 

1-tlLTON 
HONORS 

TIER 

OVERALL SCORE COMMENT(S) 

Page4of4 

ALERT IICTIVI fY 

We came Into Syracuse for the Syracuse vs Duke game, This w;,s 0<Jr first "'"Y at a Tru hy Hilton and won't be the last This location 

ls north of the Unive1::;ily 1.iut unly 5 miles away which is only 10 mlns without traffic and about a &20 Uber ride to the dome. It is al~o 

a 1 1/2 rnlles from the blg Destiny mall. The hOtel was very clean. Ttle room was spacious and spotless, I love the fact that the 

rooms do not have carpet Toe linens were so soft and bed was comfortable. Walking distance to Dunkin' Donuts and Tully's. We 

ordered take out from Tulfy's. The lobby Is hip with lots of neat seaUng with a fuse ball table and snad<s available for purchase. 

Breakfast is 1noh,Jded and has a variety of choices from chicken and waffles to fresh fruit, yogurt, bagels, muffins., oatmeat The hotel 

is new opooed in 2018. The location is-easy to get to right off lt1e highway I bet it's the nicest hotel on the street I would 

recommend this location to anyone 

pacquiP289, General Mansger 0:1/251 l'i 

'.Nursel\AOm, 

lou are too klndl We 31'Q iO happy to hear that you :;,ppreciiited how r.onvenient we were to 1-81 as well as DesUny USA and the Carrier 

Dome. Our carpetless rooms are a huge plus with so many trave1era as is our lobby and Eat & Sip mar1<et. We hope to see you again soool 

! . 
h~ I µacqui Paikln 

f eneral Manager 

,. • Happilyretlredsusan 

Comment 

POSITIVE: 

2/16/19 10 

Excellent staff. ve1Yfrieodly and accommodating, Very nice hotel - great bed, great room. Breakfast was Perfect • a0 you wou,a 
expect, One hard boiled egg was a little 'Off though .... Easy to access room, elevator very handy, Easy locatlon right off the highway, 

Wateflo\Nn is a lovely place lo drive around. Great bars/beer selection trorn local breweries, 

NEGATIVE: 

Microwave clock light Wet/ too bright... 

• .i. octubrequince 1/3/19 

Comment 

Great location, just off the highway. Friendly staff. Easy check-In and el\ec;k-oul Complimen~ry breakfast was enough with great 

selection. Ver/ clean. Rooms are liPilClOUS, If you Just need a comfortable night's stay in Syracuse area, this Is the place to stay, 

~goodRun, Guest Re!aUons A>:ostanl 01/07119 

!rhanks for reviewing our Hampton Inn and Suites by Hilton I We're so glad you chose our property to spend the night. You noticed all the 

t'"" ""'"''"" lo"'"' '"· .....,00 m,.,,, you ... PY m-~ Oappy. W, ""pe yoo = "'' .... - ,.., ... "'""' ·-"' 
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Read & Respond - Medallia 

Read & Respond 
Feedback Date: Year to Date 2019 
Feedba<:11 Type- All Feecllack Text Scarctr interstate 

GtJE'Sl 
NAME 

* o zosou 

Comment 

CHECK· CHECK-

IN OUT 

FEEDBACK 

DATE 

7 rT/19 

ROOM 

NUMBER 

HILTON 

HONORS TIER 
OVERALL OCORE 

5 

Page 1 of 1 

COMMl:Nl(ll) ALERT ACTIVITT 

Handy to shopping and restaurants In wa1ertown, easy to get lo from the Interstate. Room was very clean, as was the pool and 
breakfast area. Breakfast was better than alot or Included one. Back here in November and It'll be close between here and the guys 

across the road. 

7/7/19 4 

Comment 

We love Hampton Inn and reason we like slaying at them. lhIs c,ne Is not ra, 1,om 1mefl'lla1e St al'ICI near a lot or nice restaurants. 

Our room and staff wete very good. Our only problem was the room key would not worl\ sometimes and would have the front desk 

provide-a new key. The bathroom needs a night light glad we had one on this trip. 

• 11 Pete 6111119 4 

Comment 

The minimalist approach took a day or so to get used to but at the end I liked it. Breakfast bar was outstanding (ror a hotel breakfast 

bar of course) food was fresh, staff replenisheo onen. lnduded decent oatmeal. scrambled eggs, wames. frull, bagels and good 
co!fee, Roome were Gimple (no cabinets or closet, Just 'MIii sheJvina anct wall hooks to store your clothes). Nice extra large tv. foam 

mattresses that were comfortable enough, easy access parking on both sides of the building. Staff was outstanding, courteous and 

t,elpfull Location was one block mrm mterstate 81 The one negatiVe was the strong odors that permeated the building when they 

were cieanlng the interior common areas. They use some very strong smelling soluUon that takes hours to dlsapate. Thus we only 

allowed housekeeping to clean our room one time during our 5 night stay. Otherwise everything was ou1standing during our stay at 

this new concept minimalist. property. 

• q PLMF- 4/6/19 5 

Comment 

Nice, dean and quiet room, free parlling, polite :.taff. Purtc:r.tly IOG11!ed Cllf the m1ers1a1e Free parl\lng. 

• $ bralben 1128119 4 

Comment 

Great loca1,on. close to the m/ers/ale and restaurants. Staff was friendly and rooms were clean and comfortable. The breakfast was 

nice and plenty to eat. The pool was clean and comfortable as well to swim. Nice workout area. 
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Read & Respond - Medallia 

Read & Respond 
Feedback Date: Full Year 2017 
Feedbacll Type: All Feedback • Tel<\ Seai,:h: int8fslate 

CHECK- CHECK- FEEDBACK 

Page 1 of3 

IIOOM HILTON 

IN OUT DATE 
HONORS 

flll/MBER 
OVERALL SCORE COMMENT(S) Al£AT ACTIVITY 

TIER 

" Cb 517Jeanmaries 1217/17 5 

Comment 

My husband and I stayed for one night at ttiis hotel. After a very long car ride your staff greeted us with a smile and were very helpful 

with suggesting a restaurant for dinner. The s1aff were very pleasant and helpful to us. The ho tel ilself was rtght of the mterstat(!' 

convenienlly located and was very ciean. I would highly recommend tl1is hotel. 

[ -
PrlAgoodRuo, Guest ReleOons ASS.staol 12/09117 

r ank you for staying and recommending our new Hampton by Hilton. It I& our joy to slied t11e light and warmtti of Hamptonollty to eU our 
puests. We're fortunate to have so many guest-approved dining options within 1 o minutes, and some Within walking distance! Alter pushing 
f our day to the limit, we're here lo welcome you homel 

* m aosrussellm 10/16/17 5 

Comment 

Our regular hotel (another Hamptoo) was fully booked but we were able to book this one. We were aware that JI was belng bulll, but 
this was our first time at the hotel. It still has that "new look" about it, and we were very ravorably Impressed. Very well located 

relat,ve to Jnrerstales and Destiny USA if you are irito shoppi119. Yet, the room was surprisingly quiet considering the location The 

Business Center was one of the nicest I've seen !n this level of notel (I usually travel on business). A very good hotef for the price 
range. 

~Rim, Guest RelaUons As,,Slllnt I0r.13/l-

p-hank.s for your review of our new Hampton by Hilton, Syracuse Airport Areal We're so glad circumstances brought you to usl Our famlly
p perated property creates a family atmosphere that makes you feel at home, even when you're on business! Welcome to our new home, andl 
\ve hope you can join us often! 

;, :,;, Gil8867 9/29/17 5 

comment 

This is <1 very large Hampton Inn, 4 floors or aO()Ut 40 rooms each TIOO(, 1al'9e spacious attractiVe breakfast area, large bus1nesS 

rooms with muttiple computers and i:,nnters to use. and lots of available parking. The hotel is just a few blocks off the Interstate. but 
far enough away not to be effected by traffic noise. 

The hotel common areas and our room was very clean and well maintained. Thelr breakfast selection was extensive. A very clean 
comfortable property, 

Their staff was very polite and professional, having stayed mutiple days and nights we meet at least rour different employees. au 
most helpf\JI with any request. 

\'<1811 A Getlotal M"rn•gor · l 01031 It 

lrnank you! 

~his is exactly What we Uke hearl The entire staff works hard to ensure that every guest leaves feeling as you did during your stay Witti us! re loo~ rorwar-1 to provialng you With our great gu'.::'.'._ service again soon! 

" :a Ronald F 8/30/17 5 e, .. 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 2 of 3 

CHECK- CHECK- F~~DSACK 
GUEST NAME IN OUT DATE 

ROOM HILTON 
HONORS 

NUMBER 
OVERALL SCORE COMMENT($) ALE.RT ACTIVITY 

TIER 

Comment 

This is a very nlc.A hotel oonveniently close to shoop!ng. restaurants and the Interstate. The rooms are updated and clean. The front 

des~ staff were friendly and courteous. The brcakfa&t menu was varied and the food wai; gc«I. 

~ l~nA. General Manager 091fY7117 

iEverything you want out of your hotel stayl We aim to please. 

lfhank you! 

¾ lD russell-benoll 8/29/17 

Comment 

5 

This is a brand new hOtel, Within view of the location of the previous Airport area Hampton. Toe decor is fust plaln stunning - both 

the common areas anti our room. it very much reminded me of an Aloft hotel I stayed In once. I was worried we would be get a lot of 

Interstate 90 road noise, as the new location Is much closer to the highway .... bul did not 11ear ANY. Room was sparklirig. I LOVED 

that the control for the shower was nai,;t to Iha ahower door, lnstaad of having lo raach in and have cold water rain down on me 

wtien I turned It on. They've planned ahead ror accasslblllly everywhere - the bathroom dOOf is Wide. the showef is large and step 

in, and the pool arid hot tub have the rifts. 
Our only complaint was we went down a little late for breakfast and there was Just not quite enough seating. We ended up on these 

chairs with moveable drink trays In front of the fireplace. Plenty of good food and coffee, just not enough places to slt and e11joy itl 

Still, this will be our go to hotel from here on when we go out to Syracuse to visit our S011, 

~un, Guest Relation& ASlliStanl , ~7 

E
anks for yol.lf kind words describing our new Hampton property. It means so much more wt,en a guest "toots the horn.'' 

s so exciting to implement the mno\/ati\/e fearu,es you notlcec!, 1:1nd tnlnk "this is bri1Jla111t" 

a endeavor to give every guest a heaping helping of Hamptonality at our complimentary Hot on the House 13reaktast. 

ope to see you on your next visit to Syracuse! 
L ---------

• ~ KrissyT 6/27/17 5 

Comment 

The room was beautlrul, the staff was amazing I A brand new hotel with top or the line hotel rooms! Loved everything about our stay 

here . ..f;lsy off and on mter51ate, great restaurant in front of the hOtel. Definitely worth Its price. which was very reasonable! 

• dZ> BarbaraM 6/27/17 5 

Comment 

As usual, Hampton inn is my favourite. Minutes from convenient shopping and restaurants. Always enjoy the complimentary 

amenities.,,poo~ breakfast. wifi. 

Very close to 1-81 1!11fi_r:sta1e 

'MIi stay again. 

,--

!1110.n A. General Marn,ger 06130/17 

~hank youl We truly appreciate you ~Ing a loyal customer to the brand and to our facility. 

>I • Jay 6/26/17 10 

7 
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Read & Respond - Medallia 

CHECK- CHECK- FEEDBACK 
HILTON 

ROOM 

Page 3 of3 

GUEST NAME IN OUT DATE 
HONORS 

NUMBER 
OVERALL SCORE COMMENT(S) I\Lt7'H ACTM TY 

Comment 

POSITIVE: 

TIER 

Extremely Clean, great bed comfort, l>athroom perfect, very oow, modem, ,;tyJis~. ple:>,,;,nt 11 .. sk :>nd rl,.,ming people, good 

breakfast choices, great evening/night self serving coffee service (very important), easy par1\ing, easy "°nlorT interstate highway 

neartly all 1n all a very pleasant and worthwh~e experience 

NEGATIVE: 
Nothing comes to mind 

• .._ Eve_in_lhe_World 5117/17 4 

Comment 

If you are IOoklng ror a hotel close lo Syracuse I recommend Homewood Suites. The location Is very close to Syracuse and there is 

zero traffic! Conv,enlenUy 1ocated off 01 1mero1Dta 61 

The hotel is clean an<l IOOKs gaoa Inside and out 
Breakfast is typical hotel breakfast. Bonus - they offer a happy hour with "snacks" like nachos, or pasta, or Asia, or salad most 

evenings, typically Monday - Thursday. 

The slafl Is very friendly. 

Although the pool was not open they do have a pool. 

Not a lo1 of culinary delights neartiy by bu\ easy drive to a few resllilurants and an awesome ice cream place down the street 

(Anionics). 

Al5'yHughes, Cl<!mln>I Mai1eger 08/04/ 11 

rear Eve_in_the_World, 

!Thank you for reviewing our hotel from yO\Jr stay in May, I'm excited to h&ar you enjoyed our ~nveniet1t location and food cind be~r.;,o-,, 
amenities. t hope we get lo see you again on your next trip through Syracuse' 
I 

* '1J Joanne D 1/'J/17 5 

Comment 

the staff and hotel exceeded our expectations ... definitely will stay here again. Location to the mall and restaurants was very 

convenient as well as getttng to the hotel ea~ on and off of lntersrate 81 

,ssyHughe•, General Msnagw 01/10/1/ t 
- -

ank you so very much for posting your thoughts of yO>Jr recent stay. I am very happy to know my team and the accommodatlons exceeded! 
~our expectations. Tuey work hard to make sure everyone feels at home during their stay and I know they'll be excited to hear your 

r ompllments. I hope you will stay with us again soonl 
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R~ad & Respond - Medallia 

Read & Respond 
Feedback Date: Full Year 2018 
Feedback Type· AH Feedback Text Searel'l· highway 

CHECK• CHt:CK- ~t:t:OOA(;K HUOM 

Page 1 of7 

GUEST ~/,\ME IN UU I LJATE NUMBER 

HILTON 

IIONORS 

TIER 
COMMEl'rr(S) ALERT ACTIVITY 

• G Laura 12/21/18 5 

Comment 

Friendly and helpful staff. Employee even offered to share her dinner with me. Hotel Is very clean and loca1,on nghl off tughwaY, 

* ~CtlrlsF 12/19/18 4 

Comment 

This hotel is exceptionally clean and offeJS great value. the locallon 1s ideal and accessible lo all maior 11ghway-5 Staff members 

were very friendly and helpful. If you are traveling to Syracuse this 1s a great option. 

I 
f'llckolas R. Froni Office M~noger 12/2Ul18 

lrhank You very much for your awesome review. We appreciate you staying with us and laking Ille time to tell about il r hope your stay was 

~s comfortable as possible and you felt at home.. Thank you agalnll -------- J 
• ~ LyleS 12/18/16 5 

<.;ommenl 

This hotel is only 3 months old and is very modem. Everything is exactly the way it should bel Clean, comfortable beds, nice 

shower, great b(eakfast, clr.Jse to lhe milfor h1qhways lor easy on anu off•'the onty con was no coffee machine In the room but 

coffee was available In the lobbyl Highly recommend this pJacel 

~aoqulP269, G<Jnoral Manager 12/29/18 

iLyleS, 

l ank you for taking the time to write a review of our new Tru by Hilton Syracuse Nor1h. I am thrilled that yo1,.1 enjoyed your stay and 

~;preciated the convenience of our location to both 181 and the NYS Thruway. We hope to see you the next Ume your travels bring you to 
~he Syracuse area. 

peTru, 
~acqul Palkln 
;General Manager 

* m 535]illW 

Comment 

12/8/18 

Convenient location for overnight near Watertown. Easy on and off tile highway with a Dunkin Donuts right down the road for earty 

morning coffee. Very comfortable bedding and pleasant staff. There was some noise in the hallway bul that is not a reflection of the 
hotel itself. 

11/27/18 5 
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CHEC~ CHEC~ FEEDBACK ROOM HILTON 

GUEST NAME IN OUT DATE 
HONORS 

NUMBER TIER 
OVERAll SCORE COMMENT(S) ALERT ACTIVITY 

Comment 

We pic--ked this h(>\AI fnr gonrl rP,viF!ws :anrt mnvAni,.nlJo,:.:alll')I 11',sJnr.atf'!rl rrghl ""'" lhP highway al~ it's 30 minutes from Waterloo 

Premium Outlets and le5S then:; minuets drive to the De3tiny USA mall. we came to the hotel late at night, were greeted by vory 
friendly female hotel employee at the front desk, check-in was very smooth and fast, the lady offered us compllmenta,y hot 

beverage and cookies. Out room was very spacious and clean, with comfortable beds and big screen TV, Hotel had indoor 
swimming pool and a business center, We had breakfast in the morning and It had a fat or great healthy food choices, we came 

around 9:30 am and there was still great valiety ot rood left. Thank you to the lady al the front desk (night shift) and the older lady 

that was serving at the breakfast-area. We will defihltely stay there again_ 

~ >odRu~, GIJ .. t Relations Assiotant 11/30118 

jrhank you fOf reviewing our Hampton Inn and Suites by HIiton i We realize tne bes! amenitfes in the wood are nothing without the warmth 
end friendliness of staff to g1Ve heart to the building, We're so happy our reviews were true to your own e)lperience, and we certainly 
~ppreclate your kind words that wlll be passed along to our staff! 'Tis the season for gifts, and our locatlo11 stages you for a quick hOp into an 

r mazing shopping_ 0}<perieoce. Thanks again for staying With usl 

• C> Jlmmle 11/24/18 5 

Comment 

Clean. big room, great smell In the main hallway gettlng to our room, room was·a good temperature when we got in. Location, ,deal 

located between big retaU st1opping stores and restaurants, g.fs stations at&o very close acoes to highway Breakdast was not your 

store bought muffin with bolled eggs .. u have bacon , western omelet ,hot oatmeal with 3 Choices of toppings, variety of juices ( cold) 

then your traditilnal breda, bagel, butter . Jams, cream cheese, cereals. not drinks are always availabe .. coffe, large variety or tea's, 
hot r.hor.olat,. 

.._ 0> cjtravei4849 11/10118 5 

Comment 

Four of us (three adults and 10yrold) went to the Model Train show at NYS Fairgrounds and our two Homewood Suites were both 

excellent places for relaxing and steeping. Nearby tllg/lway to gel to locatcestaurants.,and meet o with family friend madErour stay 

very en oyabie 

~ icl<olas R, Gue~~o~• Mana{le< • 11/12/18 

~hank you for choosil'\Q our hotel while you were here in Syracuse, I am glad to see you had an enjoyable slay. We appreciate your 

reedback in out anempl to be better than U1e day before. Thank you again. 

k C> Carol 11/10/18 3 

Comment 

Nice hotel but outside the room were exhaust pipes which rattled the entire night tt was Hke trying to sleep beside a highway with a 

train crossing I 

c ~ Moefty 11/8/18 4 
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CIIECK· CHECK,. FEEDBACK ROOM 
OUESTNAME IN OUT DATE NUMBER 

HILTON 

HONORS 

TIER 

OVERALL SCORE COMMENT(S) ALERT ACTMTY 

Comment 

J(,sf spe,;t .-.-quici< n,ght hAre for work, buLILwas convenient to h1ghway, breakfast choices were good, and bed was comfy. Rooms 

were also pretty quiet• no noise heard from 11eighbor:. or hallwayG even ltlough there was no carpeting to help dampen noi~. 

t'acqulP269, General Manage< 11/20/18 

'Thank you for taki119 the time to write a review of our new T ru by Hilton Syracuse North hotel. We are happy to hear that you had a quiet 

l tay. We hope to see you the next time your travels bring you to our area. 

I 
t3eTru, 
,JacquiPaikin 
beoeral Manager 

* m Coastal36787774642 

comment 

11/3/18 4 

Bathroom was great- very bright with plenty of counter space, large shower, lots of hooks. Could hear highwey from our room. 
Loved the rree coffee, tea and cookies in lobby. Would definitely choose again 

p,,AgoodRun, GIJesl RelBUon, IIMl•tant t 1/05/18 

tn,anks for reviewing our Hampton Inn and Suites by Hilton! We've packed our new building with the latest design features. so thanks ror 

~ottclngl Hamptonallty means fresh coffee and cool<les, so we're glad you could enjoy those! Sure hope you can get back soon, and thanks 

f°r staying! 

., ,n mlchelestrtedman 10/28/18 5 

Comment 

Kind staff, clean rooms a(lg_gtea\ toca1,on. We were vi1s11Jbg my child al SU and found the tocalion easy to get to the school with the 

highway close by rood. banks and stores very close as well. Hotel start, amenities and cleanliness was an A+. We enjoyed our first 

time stay here and would come back. 

r 
liacqu1P269, Goneral MenaQcr · 10/30/18 

ichelesfriedman, 7 
hank you for the kind words regarding your tecei'tt stay at our T rii t,y HIiton syracuse Nortll luc.ation. We are l1appy to hear yoo fWnd the 

ocatlon so easy to get to and from the Syracuse University campus. I will be sharing your comment at our next Team meeting. We look 

Nard to your next visit! 

;Be Tru, 
liacqul Palkin 

!3enera1 Manager 
l 

* II Daniella 

Comment 

919/18 5 

Excellent wstormir service!! Room was spolleS&, fresh and co:eyl Bed w~s s , ,p,.r nnmfnrtl'lhle. Although this hotel Is dose to busy 

highway, I was unable to hear the traffic which was great! The 011ly downside ls no dresser or drawers to put your clothes. Other 

than that, I give this property an overall excelle!'\t rating! \M)t deflnatly stay again II 

9 m RowenaP 8/29/18 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 4 of 7 

CHECK- CHECK- FEEDBACK ROOM 
HILTON 

GUEST NAME IN OlfT DATE 
HONORS 

NUMBER 
OVERALL SCORE COMMENT(S) ALERT ACTIVITY 

TIER 

Comment 

Convenienlly located off the /l1ghwey and near the Destrny ·t.:1a11 c>rnj Syrac,,~ 1.Jn,vf"r,auty FffidP-11t And fri,mrlly i1talf Good quality 

toiletries. they tiad soap, shampoo, and condihoner dispensers instead of the little individual siled bottles. 

pacquiP269, General Mall8ger - 00/28/16 

jfhank you for taking the time to share your experience at our Brand New Tru by Hilton. we are happy to hear that we were so convenient to 

~et to ooth Destiny Mall and Syracuse University_ We hope to see you again the next time you travel through the Syracuse area. 

BeTru, 

l acqui Paikin 

reneral Manager 

* Q, Anonymous 

Comment 

POSITIVE: 

8128/18 10 

Room was very open and airy, beds were comfortable, tlghU~ was good. TV was larger compared to other hotels. Great having 

coffee available in the lobby and In the room. Free breakfast is a nice bonus, although we did not have time to eat. oc.alion was 

good (ei1sy offle)'ff ma1or 11,ghways) We had a very enjoyable, relaxing stay. 
NEGATIVE· 

One elevator was not working, so there was a bit of a wait. WiO access was confusing ... free/not free, secure/not secure . 

.,, Ill K'atarzyna 8127/18 5 

Comment 

The hotel was fantastic! The staff is very friendly and weloomfng_ f love the decor, the IObby and the games room area is so modem. 

The bre,ikfast was deficiaus and there were many food options (eggs- scrambled and hard boiled, sausage, waffles, oatmeal, 

cereals bagels and other pastries and fresh fruit). tt,e locat100 nghl off the lfignway ,s very conver11en1 The room was great, clean 

and fresh. We loved the soap dispensers! The only issue we had was the AC/heating un1t, ii Is quite loUd. We would happily stay at 

this or another Tru agaJnll 

* "1'l' Laura S 8/23/18 5 

j 
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CHECK• CI-IECK- FEEDBACK 
ClUEST NAME IN OUT DATE 

Comment 

HILTON 
ROOM 

HONORS 
NUMBER TIER 

OVERALL SCOR~ COMMENT(S) ALERT ACTIVITY 

Mer agonizing over where to stay (I'm a compulsive researcher) I bit the bullet and booked the Homewood for a night while 

traveling with my family, I couldn't nave plcKed a better notel. Every staff 1'!11!1'11ber I met. trom front desk to hQusel<eeplng, was quk:I< 
with a smile. The room (King bed In the bedroom, queen in !he living room) was ideal tor two adul!ll and two kids. Everything was 
spo~essly clean and there were plenty ol' supplies (shampoo, paper towels, dish detergent). We could have comfortably stayed a 

week. The main lodge is cozy with a pool table and small convenience store area (microwaveable pizzas and mac and cheese. 

reasonably priced bottles of beer and wine, etc). It wa11n't ideal weather for enjoying the pool, but my kids, being kids, tried ft 

anyway_ That area, too, is very clean with plenty of towels and seaUng. Breakfast In the lodge was busy, tlut well stocked and tidy. 

There were eggs, blscuijs and gravy, reaUy good sausage, oatmeal, waffles and more. As for the area, you're right next to the 

/1ighway, but in our room (222) we never heard a thing. It's a 7 minute drive lo Wegmans if you need supplies, My husband kept 

saying Ile wished we had a reason to return because the hotel is awesome. Basically, 111e place is great, so don't waste your lime 

overthinkfng it like me. Just book ii. 

I 
r it!!olil'i R, CoJo,I R@lalion• M•n"!I•< 0812G"8 

JThank you very much for Choosing us to accomo<la1e you while you were traveling. We appreciate you laking the time to let us know how we 
tlid. t am glad to read you really enjoyed your lime. I will be certain to share this with the entire team and l know they w!I! love it. Thank you 

r ga1n for staying with us!I 

8121/18 4 

Comment 

This aln't your mothets Hilton. I feel llke the designers asked customers, "W'ha1 do you really need ma 111g/1way hot~"? And then 

they U3ed clever design to rocus on lhooe ttems. No carpets, no plush chairs - thcrcfurc easy to clean. Very comfortlble bed. 

~lackout bllhds on the wihdow.(Between the comfy deah bed and the dalk room, We Md ottr t>est Sleei:, or tr,e vaeaflon In ws 

note!). Ju8' the right number of hooks.hangers, shelveS/sttlfaces, and soaps for a bare bones but easy experte11Ce. Big 1V screen. 

No dresser - but we never use hotel dressers unless we're staying for 3 or more nlglllsl 

Ice/waler statioo with a tap designed to refill water bottles. 

Breakfast was exaC\Jy wnat you'd expect: self serve in a dean, pleasant environment. 

One strong request for the hotel: put a second chair in the room, Right now one person has to eaUdrink while sittlng on the bed, and 

!hat won't tum out well for you in the future. 

Oh - one more thing - next time you're renovating, make the luggage rack two inches daeper, please. 

~Acql,iP289, Gooefal MSMgor 09/'18/16 

'You are exar.tly right! HIiton designed Tru to be different with everything thet yw Peed, and nott>lng \hat doo't ttawever, we do hear \ll')IJ 
r bou1 an addlUonal chair, and we WIii be sure to mention It to the Brand Team. Being 110 new, we are constantly looking for guest feedback, 

land we appreciate your comments. We hope to see you again the next time you're passing through the Syraaise areal 
L 

,. Iii Janice B/11/18 5 

Commenl 

l:asv to get lo ngt11 off lhe n,ghway Clean and employees were very helpful. 

tare. • 08122/18 

Fo glad you enjoyed our convenient location. Thank you for your kind comments! 

* ,:; annc123 8/2/18 3 
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CHECK- CHECK FEEDBACK ROOM 
HILTON 

GUCSTNAME IN OUT DATic NUMBER HONORS OVERALL SCORE COMMENT($) ALERT ACTMlY 

TIER 

Comment 

w,,, m11ym1 one night on our way to ADK. The location was very close to the n,gnway and the staff was very friendly. My kids loved 

the decor Bild tile junk food ot breakfast If you like a Disney Wond Vibe, this is the p~ rnr ynu (I'm not a fan.) 

~ y H, O!reClar 01 Sales -08/fJ:,/-:;----

rn,ank you for your feeabadl regarding you stay wfth us This is the kind or feedback we are lookirig ror In Ofder to ensure that we are giving 

F the best guest experience we can We hope we have another opportunity lo Show you all that Tru has to Offer. 

• II Diane 7/31/18 5 

Comment 

We LOVED our stay at the Truby HIiton Syracuse. LOVE this hotel - by far the best out there. So modem and clean and fresh, Lo11e 

the soaps in the washroom. Love the lobby and the exte<ior was a bonus to be able to relax outside on the outdoo( furniture and 

enjoy a comp!lmentary drink. "The locatloo couldn't be better_ McDonalds, Uttte Caesars Pizza and Duncan Donuts within a 2 minute 

walk. OesUny USA was a roore 5 minute drive - and you didn't even hal/9 to take the highway! So convenient WiFi In the hotel was 

very strong - never had any prolllems as I have in other hotels. I would definitely stay here again. The staff is very friendly and 

llefpful. I would recommend this to everyone.. 

7120/18 5 

Comment 

This tlOtet is outstanding From the starr to all the extras can't say enough good. II ls dean. well rna,ntalned. spacious, wond8ffUI 

atmosphere a,id dose 10 11,ahw;iy ll1 and 90 ex,1 Hope I get the chance to stay again 

OnAgooclRun. Giles! Relallct1$ Auislalnl • 07123/18 

'Thanks for reviewing our new Hampton, and for the 5 star rating! We know there's more to hospitality than good location, and we appreaate 

you taking the time to encourage us in what we dol And we hope y01.1r return nappens soonl 

• 0 Keith 7/16/18 5 

Comment 

r,,,. hnlel ,•,as ngnt olf the ma,n 11,qllw.iv It is a brand new modem hotel. The style and rooms were modem and new. Breakfast 

was excellent, the pooj and hot tub we,e relaxing and parking was free witto unlimited space. I will definitely use this hotel again 

when I travel to the Syracuse area. This ts a 5 star hotelll 

~ .. c, ')7/11\118 

rhank y01.1 so much tor your kind words. So glad you enjoyed it hefel Thank you for staying with us and hope lo see you again soon I 

7/11/18 5 

Comment 

Beautiful hold with great staff Ou,el e11"y h,g/l.,.. lfy 11cces» Wo 'Nill definitely be back 

- -- -- - - ~--
~ & r c. 01/12118 

ln,ank you for yoor klnd WOl'ds. So glad you enjoyed our hotel and 01.1r location. Thank you ror staying with us! Hope to see y01.1 again soonl 

L_ 
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CHECK· CHECK- FEEDSACK 
GUEST NAME IN OUT OATE 

,, G1 marjimm2 613/18 

Comment 

ROOM HILTON 
HONORS 

NUMBER 
TIER 

4 

Page 7 of7 

OVERALLSCORE COMMENT($) ALERT ACTIVITY 

this Hampton Is a year old. It's very nice be it's all new. Complimentary breakfast was nice -hot/cold toads; nice coffee and snack 

area during the day too. They ha\/E! a nice pool as well; friendly, helpful staff. Good locatfon to highways and restaurants. Go-you'll 

love ft! 

~ -- ~ 

bnAgoodRon, Gua>l Rtllauoru A•• l>!ant - 06/04/18 

~hanks tor the encouraging review! It makes me want to stay here, it's so lnViting! Seriously. our guests are our best advertlsemen~ so thanlt. : 

r01.1 for reviewing our newly built Hampton Inn and Suites by Hilton! 

• 111 Terence 517118 5 

Comment 

Our Visit was Phenomenal. Smooth check in process. Very easy location safe and walkable. Driving to outlets and other close by 

towns without c:onfUSion of highways bonus. We all enjoy our time. 

-- -, 
).,arc, '.JS/10/18 

[

~:;~ you so much for your kind comments about our hotel. We agree that we are In a convenient and great location. Glad you enjoyed youq 

arc, u:.ou:u, ~ 

P""• yoo ~ m"" ,~ yoo, """ ~-'"'" °"' "°'"· We,,,.. ""we ,re m , ~ol~t.,, ,~•-uoo GOd "" ~,-"'"] 
;stay! 

L 
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Feedback Date: Full Year 2018 
Feedback Type: All Feedback Text Se.;rch· inters1ata 

Cl IECK- Cl IECK- FEEDBACK ROOM 

Page 1 of 5 

IN OUT DAT!< NUMRI'" 

HILTON 

HONORS 

TIER 
OVERALL SCORE <:QMMfl'IT/1il Al RRT /ICTIVl"TY 

.. m MountalneerMatt 11/19/18 5 

Comment 

The rooms were very clean and qulet(even though close to the interstate) and the beds i!nd plllows very comfy. The stalfwere very 
rrtendly and helpful. The breaktast was also very good. I would definitely stay here again. 

)1/cJ<olaS R, Gue,t Rel~ti<Jns Manager 11/22118 
1f ank you ror choosing our hotel while traveling to the Syracuse area. W~ appreciate you ioinin!l us. We hope all was comfortable while vou 

.re wilh u~. TM k1nt1 words yot• had rnade us feel nice too. Thanks aga1nll 

• ;;,a 387Vlrglnlas 10/27/18 5 

Comment 

We enJoyed the location of this property. Away from the Interstate. The room was large, clean, and nicely decorated. The bed was 

comfortable and room was quiet. The pool looked nice, and breakfast was good. 

t,1k~u>1a• R, 01,1e51 Relations Manago, 1or2711e 

hank you very much for leaving a review of our property. It is our goat to make every stay as best as possible and I hope we wern able to 
that for you. Thank you for chooslng our hOtel for your traveling needs. we hope to see you again. 

* 9 Lee Anna Farrall . 10/20/18 4 

Comment 

t:;c,nven1en1 to mt~rstate, shopping end dining. Good value hotel with large rooms and pretty good breakfast. Staff was friendly and 
helpful, 

4 ~ jr'111Cllaud2018 10/8/18 5 

Comment 

Went for a mix of business and pleasure. I he hotel ,s rig/JI ott 2 interstates and rias plenJy or restaurants close y, and lhere's a 

great mall 5 minutes away. Destiny USA. Room is comfortable and staff super friendly. Breakfast changes dally and has regular 

staples. Coffee wasnl awesome ... that all. 

bnAgoooRun, Gui!st Relations Assistant 10/08/18 

banks ror reVleWing our Hampton Inn and Suites by Hnton! So glad we could meet your expectations while you enjoyed a uttte break from 
~oor worlll Come back soon and we'll tweak the Joe for you! 
i 

* a. 107nan2010 10/5/18 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 2 of 5 

GUEST NAME 
CHECK- CHECK· FEEDBACK 

IN OUT DATE 

ROOM HILTON 
HONORS 

NUMBER TIER 
OVERALL SCORE COMMENTtS) ALERT ACTIVITY 

Comment 

This is one of the better Hampton Inns. Appears to be new. Clean and mnc1 .. m 1/1/e requested a top noor room away fTom the 

elevator, Which we reoeived. It was nice lo check in 8J'ld be welcomed with fre5h cookies, popcorn and bottled water, as w~l1 <11; 

coffee. Breakfast was the usual for Hampton Inn. The Business Room was great for checking In and printing alrline boarding 

passes. Staff was very courteous and helpful. Hotel is quiet and away from ihe busy interstate. If you are heading to the Syracuse 

Atrport, this is the perfect place to Slay, We lefl the hotel on a Sunday morning about 8:30 and we were at the airport in less than 10 

minutes. 

---- -- ---
bAAgoodRun. ~ RelatloosAsolltont 10108/18 

~hank you for reviewing our Hampton Inn and Suiles by Hlttonl We also appreciate your loyalty to the Hampton Brandl We endeavor to add 

' pec111I louei1es to set us apart from the norm. Were so glad our location and amenities served your purposes! Our staff is dedicated to 
r aking yoor stay memorable, and we hope yau can stay agaln soon I 

.,. dJ UndaMargaret 

Comment 

Cons: 

10/5/18 4 

The room was darl<.. Dark decor and not very inviting. The air-conditioner was loud. No window opens. Noisy refrigerator. 
Pros: 

micro-wave In room 

room large 

locahon great easy on and off the 111/erslale 

super hot water ,n shower, good pressure 

near reetaurnntG and g;is stations 

comfy mattress and pillows 

big shower stall 

fan in bathroom a plus 

free breakfast 

* m robertlR2888BW 

Comment 

9/24/1B 6 

Hampton Inn Watertown is located jl.Jst off of Interstate 81 and Route 3. Several other chain hotels border this property. Traffic noise 

on either skle of U1e hotel Is minimal. The proper1y is tocatM near several restaurants. supermarkets, retail stores, and fast-food 

eslabllshmenls. Although a bennys is within walking distance of the hotel, a vehicle may be needed to access all local amenlt1es. 

Staff are friendly and Knowleclgeallle. Guest rooms are clean and ftmctlOflal. Fitness center Is a bit small but dean, and runctional. 

Swimming pool is clean. Complimentary breakfast available with 11mlted variety and sefectJon. Please be advised, no restaurant on, 

site. Ample. tree parking available. Overall, pleasant stay. I will retum to this hot-el when condunting business In the Watertown 

region in the Mure. 

• 9 Dawn Nycz 8115118 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 3 of5 

GUEST NAME 
CHECK• CHECK- FEEDBACK 

IN OUT DATE 

HILl ON 
ROOM !1C»IORS 

NUMBER 
TIER 

OVERALL scooe COMMENT(S) ALERT ACITMTY 

Comment 

We loved this hotel. One of the best we staved at. We had three children with us, 3 yr old, 5 yr old and 10 yr old and It was great for 

them too. The rooms were exceptionally clean, with no carpet6 (which is great because It doeim't trap odors), Toe hotel is very 

modem. The lobby area had lots of comfortable seating with several boar<l games and a foosball table which the kids loved. They 

also loved playing with the giant oonnect four game In the outdoor lounge area_ ,here's a small gym and a ccin operated washer 

and dryer available to guests.. Which was useful aner going to Ontario Lake. The front desk even provided the detergent We also 
noted that there were rooms on each floor for hearing impaired and wheel hair accessibillty. Staff was very friendly and helpful. 

Complimentary breakfast had a good selection and staff kept up with crowd. Prtces were reasonable and tocat,on wa:. ~real b<>no 

"ighl off Infers/ale E'<Il Will definitely stay there again . 

.- ,;r., barbaraw519 8/14/HI 5 

Comment 

The hotel location was excell~nl , ,ghl of Ille ,n/erslafe near the mall and restaurants Kooms are nice and roomy, Continental 

breakfast, (no bacon} but still good .. I would stay here again. Came In town to visit a sick Aunt, which was not a planned trip, but, 

was able to get great rates during my stay . 

., qn F11054ZLannb 8/8118 5 

Comme/'lt 

Appeared to be new or newly remodeled. VERY CLEAN I Well laid out and convenient. staff was EXCl:LLENTI very friendly and 

helpful! Good location With restaurants and stores nearby, but far enough from interstate to be qulell 

PnAQOOdRun, G\Jo.t RolooQllS A•si•la<\t llll(t ~,111 

!fhanks for reviewing our Hampton Inn and Surtes l)y HIiton, AND giving 1t FIVE STARS! This Is like a ''High-Five• for our Team, and we are 
iencouraged when our core standards are achieved, Guest expe,ienoe ls everything to us, and we hope you can return soon for a repeat 

r erformancel 

• • Timothy_J_SoCal 8/1(18 5 

Comment 

I was scheduled to be in Syracuse this week blJt an unexpected otrcumstance came up that required me to arrive a day earty. As a 

resUlt, I decided to try a new hotel - 'fru by Hliton Syracuse North Airport. II was a great choice. Tru has an absolutely terrtflc stall -

rront deSk clerll Marlen was very helpful. I had an awesome room with an exoeptionally comfortable bed. The TV was huge with all 

the channels. The breakfast was very good tool For tl1ose traveling lo or through Syracuse, 1t ,s also conven,ently located of/ of 

/fllerstafe 81 al 7th North Street) sI a few miles south of New York State Thruway Exit 36. I recommend this hotel. 

pudy H, Dlrecto< of Soles 08/03/18 
I 

tm so happy to see that you Tru-ly enjoyed your stay! Marlen is a wonderful addition to the Tru team an<l I will make sure to share your kln1 
ords with the entire staff. We are looking forward to becoming your home away from home when ever you are in Syracuse. 

----
* fiin jpelsue 7/30/1B 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 4 of 5 

ROOM 
HILTON 

CHECK· CHECK- FEEDBACK 
GUEST NAME IN OUT DATE 

HONORS 
NUMBER 

OVERALL SCORE COMMENT($) ALERT ACTMTY 
TIER 

Comment 

I had never stayed in (I TRI J Hntet by Hilton un~I the evening of 7/24. Brand new hotel. Kind of a no frills hotel but very nice rooms 

and free breakfast. I was completely satisfied and very convcnWnt to .:icceo6 off of lnl&n,la/11 e1 

~udyH, 0.-0<:kl<O!Sale> • 08/01118 

!so nlai-to see that you were completely satisfied with your stay al Truby Hilton Syracuse North I 
Fe are a brand new HIiton brand that is catching on across the oount,y. We hope to see you again the next lime you are passing through the 

rreal 

* ~ PattiR 7/23/18 5 

Comment 

As a former flight attendant I've stayed at hotels all around tt,e world. The staff at this particular Homewood suites is the sweetest 

J'Ve ever encountered. We stayed for a week while visitlng my family. I also fell during my daughters ninth birthday. They were nlcw 

enough lo leave a IIWe tn.,at for her that totafly made her day. 
This hotel has a great loCi:l\ion. It is Just rive minutes rtom destiny USA and downtown UverpOOI. The New York State fair is only 10 

minutes away so this js a perfect location if you were catching a show at Lakeview amph~heater. If you are planning to visit the. 

wineries at the finger Lakas this location is perfect It is only a minute off interstate 90, The nationals car show was in town the week 

we were here. We were right along the route whe<e aJJ.the cars would drive, You can see them from the hotel but when you were In 

your room you did not hear the cars engine is rewing, Many classic cars in tt,e parking tot told us this was a prime location to stay. 

The breakfast is one of lite best I've ever enoountered. Yogurt oatmeal, bread, waffles, muffins, and fresh fruit are available every 

day, They're hot options rotate every daY- During the week we saw several different types of eggs, potaloes, sausage and biscuits, 

bacon, Canadian baoon. The breakfast is one of the best I've ever encountered. Yogurt, oatmeal, bread, waffles, muffins, and fresh 

frull ara available every day. TM hot opUom; rotate every day. During the week we saw several different types of eggs, potatoes, 

sausage and biscuits, baoon. and Canadian bacon. The staff make sure all of the food is replenished and the dfning room area Is 

very clean. The best lhinQ is they ate not quick to cfean up as soon as breakfast Is over. Make sure you say hi to Stacie. She Is a 

sweet addlUon to \he staff. Coffee Is available 24/7. Good coffee tool 
If you were lucky to stay Monday tnrough Thursday they have a hot happy hour between 5 and 7 PM. One day they 113d flat bread 

ptua. salad, Italian wedding .soup, and cookies. Beet and wine is complemenll!IY. 
The pool ls nice and warm and always clean. They keep the towels stocked and the patio area around the pool is a nice place to 

enjoy a drink. My kids love U,e pool table and the dart board In the game room. 
Our room was very rnce, We stayed In the one bedroom suite. My husband enjoyed the private king size bedf'OOm. My daughter 

grabbed the queen size bed and my son sprawled out on the sleeper sofa, The beds were super comfy and I particularly loved the 

pillows. The bathroom was extremely clean. They provided shampoo, conditioner. lotion. hand the face cieansfng towels were a nice 

touch. There was a full kitchen and It was well stocked. 
I honestly cannot say enough good U,ings about this hotel. We visil Central New York at least once a year and we cannot imagine 

staying anywhere el,;e :;,ftf,r our last visit. Everyone on staff is so pleasant and accommodating, Bravo Homewood suites In Liverpool 

NewYorkl 

--, 

~

icil~as R, Guest Rela!lons Maoagar 07/l'4/16 

hank you very much for laking the time to write this wonderft.11 re\/iew of your stay. Weare glad to have you staying with us during your time I 
ere in Syracuse. I am glad to see you took part In all we have to offer af'ld that you have found enjoyment In them. The staff wor1<.s hard and rll be glad to hear you ha<! a wonderful experience. Thank you for ctroosfng to stay with us. __J 

" 1111 Roxanne 4/28/18 5 
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Read & Respond - Medallia Page 5 of 5 

GUEST NAMEc 
CHECK- CI-IECK- FEEDBACK ROOM HllfON 

IN OUT DATE NUMBER HONORS OVERALL SCORE COMMENT(S) ALERT ACTIVll'I' 
TIER 

Comment 

2 overnights. Absolutely outstanding. Super clean room, great shower, very very quiet, friendly outgoing staff. Perfect locahon at 

crossing interstates- Brcakf(l$1, gym, pool, hot tub, Wouldn1 stay anywhere elie In Syracuse. 

t= 05/01118 

1 

ank you so much for that! We strive to proVtde a great stay. So glad you were happy here I 

('1WC. 01130/!ll 

frhank you so much for lhat! We stnve to provide a great stay. So glad you were happy herel 

3/18118 6 

Comment 

Th,s hotel ,s close to b0lh..ll1e /11/erstate as-well as the downtown area. II was a perfect pit slop l rore traveling across the border 

mlo Canada_ The-Staff was very nice a/Id the complimentary breakfast quite good. 

·7 3/18/18 5 

Comment 

~ is hotel Is close 10,both the Interstate as well as the downtown area. It was a perfect pit stop befon! traveling across the border 

~ ~ 't ~ to Canada. The sfatt was very nice and the complimentary breakfasf:qul ' good. 

-- ~ - --- ✓ 
kiao A, General Manager 03/21/18 

We do have a gi t locatio,, when 11 comes to all the wonderful attractions tertow s to offer. 

~ top by a:'._rech~ nytime~ 
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OBJECTION #1: PROJECT OBJECTIVES DO NOT ALIGN WITH PROJECT 
GOALS 
The established project goals focus on greater Syracuse while most of the project 
objectives limit themselves to downtown Syracuse. The NYSDOT uses these narrow 
objectives to screen the alternatives available. The end result is that some of the 
alternatives that would help meet the project's goals are deemed unreasonable and 
removed from consideration, while others that would counter the project's goals remain 
under consideration. 

Supporting Evidence for Objection #1 

Key Points on Project: 
• 

• 

PROJECT GOALS (DEIS, Chapter 1. Introduction, Page 12) 
Because of the needs described in the preceding sections, NYSDOT is pursuing 
the I-81 Viaduct Project. While it is important that the highway fulfill its primary 
charge of moving people and goods safely and efficiently, it is also important for 
the Project to consider the extent to which the transportation system can enhance 
economic growth and vitality in the city. With the project needs and local plans in 
mind, NYSDOT has developed the following goals for the I-81 Viaduct Project: 

I. Improve safety and create an efficient regional and local transportation 
system within and through greater Syracuse; and 

2. Provide transportation solutions that enhance the livability, visual quality, 
sustainability, and economic vitality of greater Syracuse 

PROJECT PURPOSE (DEIS, Chapter I. Introduction, Page 1) 
The purpose of the Project is to address structural deficiencies and non-standard 
highway features while creating an improved transportation corridor through the 
City of Syracuse that meets the transportation needs and provides the 
infrastructure to support long-range transportation planning efforts. 

• PROJECT OBJECTIVES (DEIS, Chapter 1. Introduction, Pages 1-2) 
1. Address the transportation network structural deficiencies, particularly 

associated with aging bridge structures and non-standard/non-conforming 
design features within the project limits along I-81 and I-690. 

2. Address vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle geometric and operational 
deficiencies within the project limits. , 

3. Maintain or enhance vehicle access to the interstate highway network and 
key destinations (i.e., business districts, hospitals, and institutions) within 
neighborhoods within and near Downtown Syracuse. 

4. Maintain or enhance the vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle connections in 
the local street network within the project limits in and near Downtown 
Syracuse to allow for connectivity between neighborhoods, business 
districts, and other key destinations. 

5. Maintain access to existing local bus service and enhance transit 
amenities] within the project limits in and near Downtown Syracuse. 

? 
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© https.:/Jwww.dot.ny.gov/i81opportunities/abou:t#objectives 

(Website, May 5, 2019) 

Project Goals: 

• Improve safety and create an efficienl reo,ooat 
and local transponatlon sysiem whl1ln and 
IMl<Jlt\ greater Syracuse 

-
• Provl"8 transportation sokltions thal enhance the 

livabllty. visual quality. SIIStalnabllty, and 
economic vitaity of greater Syracuse 

To meet the project's purpose, five project 
Q!;>j~ have been established. Thi!! purpose, 
need, and objectives are the basis to determine 
the range of altematiVes that have been 
developed for the 1-81 Viaduct Project. 

] 

• Address vehicuar, peoesuian, and bicycle geometric and 
operallonal deflCiendes In the ~1 viaduct prioflty •ea 

---

• Mainlaln or enhance vehicle access 10 lhe 1ntal'S1818 h41hWay 
nelwOlk 111<1 key destinaliOns (I.e., downtown business diStrict, 
IIOspitaJs, and inSlitutlons) "'4thln nelgllbomOo(IS along lhe Hit 
'fiaduCI priority area 

• Address strudural deficiencies In lhe 1-81 1/iaQJd priorly area 

• M8lfllllln or enhance the 't'ehk:18, pedestrian, and t,;cycle 
conneellons '1 me local s1rae1 lll!IWOIII. willlin the P'o;ect an,a lo 
allOW tor connecllYity between neighborhoods, Ille II~ 
bus-iess district. 8/1<1 other key desUnatlons 

• Mainlaln access to 1118 axlsling bus system and enhance traJlSll 
amenties (I.e., bus SIDPS. bus Sl\ekera, etc.) wlhin anlf ad,acelll. 
10 the Hl1 viaduct priority area 

(5)BJECTNES: 
Downw.wn 
s~ se 

The scope has seemed to get narrower and narrower at each step in the process. This has 
gone to such an extent that items that the NYSDOT is attempting to achieve are not 
serving more than 2/3 of population in greater Syracuse. 
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OBJECTION #2: PROJECT SETTING DOESN'T ALIGN WITH PROJECT 
GOAL 
The project setting shows that the study area is only ¼ of a mi le in either direction of the 
actual project construction area.1 For a project that claims its goal is to "provide 
transportation solutions that enhance the livability, visual quality, sustainability, and 
economic vitality of greater Syracuse" 2, a study area so narrow obviously doesn' t 
achieve this nor does it seek to truly understand the full scope of the impact of this 
project for greater Syracuse. (1 DEIS, Chapter 2: Project Setting, Page 8; 2 DEIS, Chapter 
l : Introduction, page 12). Using this goal, alternatives that will remove thru-traffic and 
damage the economy of greater Syracuse by hurting the communities between the city 
and northern 1-81/J-481 interchange should be deemed umeasonable. Thus, the 
community grid alternative should be deemed unreasonable. 

' ~ ........ ,_ 
• 

• 

---=--"c-~T !,,,,...,..,., 
,. __ 

- Pn;j«:l/;i1ls 

VU/ile !ltJf/r Aru 

• l>.stinztion/ 
ndlllit lac/fly 

[TI lnlorc/langlJ5 

CUY To..n orVllll]I! "'"" 

{e) ® ~hrny 

" ln~(S18(~ 

'= c=:::c::::::::c:::::::r::=J 

c,,.;,i,,,, 
w -
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u• ., 

DCERO 

DEWITT 

Key Destinations in the Project Area 
Rgure2-2 

4 
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In addition to that, the executive summary states "the Project is located in Onondaga 
County, New York. The Project Area is within the City of Syracuse and the Towns of 
De Witt, Salina, and Cicero" (DEIS, Chapter l: Executive Summary, Page 2). If the 
Project area is within the Town of Salina, why is the impact on the Town of Salina not 
measured in the Draft Environmental Impact Study? 

The Labor Force residing in the Central Study Area is approximately 21,000 people while 
the totaJ number of people working in the Central Study Area is over 8 l ,000 people. That 
means that 74% of the people working in the Central Study Area are commuting from 
outside of the area. Similarly, 3,500 of the 21,000 labor force in the I-481 East area, 
reside in the area itself. This means that 83% of the people are commuting to the area. 
Altering the traffic patterns for an 1-81 solution will have a disproportionately greater 
impact on the hundreds of thousands of cummulers. 

OBJECTION #3: THE USE OF 2.5 TIMES THE COST OF THE NO-BUILD 
ALTERNATIVES AS MEANS OF RULING OUT ALTERNATIVES 
One of the screening measures used was reasonable cost: "The estimated total cost in that 
an alternative was considered reasonable if the total cost would be less than 2.5 times the 
estimated cost of Alternative V-1 (Rehabilitation), which was initially estimated at $800 
million. ([his cost was updated to $940 million in 2018 to account for inflation.) " [DEIS, 
Chapter 3: Alternatives, page 7] Where/what is the rationaJe for using 2 .5 times as the 
fmal detennining factor for cost? 

The NYSDOT's and NYSTA' s DEIS for the Tappan Zee Hudson River Crossing Project 
determined that the no build alternative's estimated cost was $1.3 Bi llion and "for 
purposes of analysis in this DEIS, a construction duration of 4 ½- to 5½ years was 
assumed, and the construction cost was assumed to $4.64 billion (in 2012 dollars). " 
(DEIS, Executive Summary, page 10, https ://www.newnybridge.com/documents/de is/OO
executive-summary.pd0. The FEIS for the Tappan Zee Hudson River Crossing Project 
stated that "depending on the outcome of the Design Build process, the constroction 
duration is anticipated to range from 4½- to 5½ years, and the construction cost is 
anticipated to range from $4. 6 to $5. 6 billion (in 2015 dollars) ", while using the same 
$1.3 billion estimate for the no-build alternative (FEIS, Executive Summary, page 10. 
https://www .newnybridge.com/documents/fe is/vol l /00-executive-surnmary.pdf). Using 
the low-end estimate in the FEIS, $4.6 billion, the selected option was more than 3.5 
times the no-build option. Since both projects were evaluated by the NYSDOT, what is 
the justification for this discrepancy? 

In addition, back in 20 14 the NYSDOT's project director, Mark Freschette, stated that a 
$ 1.8 billion to $2.7 billion price tag for the tunnel would be too expensive, so why is 
spending $1 .9 billion on a community grid j ustified now? 
(https://www.syracuse.com/news/2014/07/ i-8 I v iaduct syracuse nydot.html) 
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OBJECTION #4: A NUMBER OF THE SUBURBS (fHE POPULATION 
OUTSIDE OF THE CITY MAKES UP OVER 60% OF THE POPULATION IN 
THE COUNTY) HA VE BEEN OUTSPOKEN ON THEIR OPPOSITION TO THE 
COMMUNITY GRID ALTERNATIVE. THE NYSDOT DIDN'T TAKE INTO 
ACCOUNT ANY OF THESE CONCERNS BY SELECTING A PREFERRED 
ALTERNATIVE THAT DISREGARDS THE COMMENTS OF THE 
SURROUNDING SUBURBS. 

Supporting Evidence for Objection #4 

https://www .syracuse.com/news/201 9/0 l/i-81-town-supervisors-ask-state-not-to-d ismiss
tunnel-option.html 

Major Quote: "The supervisors also described several polls and surveys that have been 
conducted since 2013 that, they say, demonstrate little public support for the "grid" in the 
suburbs, in addition to among Syracuse residents. People who are against the "grid'' have 
been drowned out by a vocal minority, the supervisors said. Four of the polls were 
conducted by polling firms and surveyed support for '•repairing or rebuilding the viaduct" 
at between 39 percent and 55 percent," for a " boulevard only" at between 18 percent and 
3 9 percent and support for the tunnel at between 12 percent and 18 percent" 

https://www. wrvo.orgJpost/all-1 9-onondaQ.a-countv-town-superv isors-Op_Qose-grid
replace-i-8 1 

Major Quote: "All 19 town supervisors in Onondaga County have come out against the 
community grid-only option to replace the I-81 viaduct in Syracuse." 

https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny/news/20 19/01 / 18/ i-8 1-pro ject-debate
continues 

Major Quote: " We are unanimous in that. We favor the grid, but we also want the tunnel. 
If the tunnel wasn't to be built, then we would want the viaduct built We believe in a 
strong City of Syracuse. We believe that we either swim together or we sink together, but 
you can't short change the thousands ofresidents in the suburbs," said Mark Venesky, 
Town Supervisor." 

http://da il\ ora112e.coin/20 19/0 I /de" itt-tO\\ n-board-argues-communitv-grid-solution-8 1-
viaduct/ 

Major Quote: "At least six public opinion polls regarding the viaduct replacement have 
been conducted since 2013, according to the statement. The polls assessed the method of 
replacement central New York residents deemed most effective. 
The surveys found that about 18 percent of respondents support the community grid 
option_, whereas 67 percent of those polled were in .favor of preserving the 1-81 ' s current 

fi 
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route through Syracuse." 

https://w.,vw.wcny.org/january-1 1-2019-asm-bi ll-magnarelli/ 

Major Quote: "I represent three-quarters of the city of Syracuse .... the community grid is 
going to wreak havoc with their lives everyday. There is no one that can tell me in a 
reasonable way how putting 35,000+ cars on the city streets in the morning and in the 
afternoon is not going to create more congestion within the community grid." - State 
Assemblyman Bill Magnarelli 

Public Comments on Articles a lso reflect this. While Syracuse.com has come out in 
favor of the C9mmunity Grid, the reader base does .not agree. The comments are 
sorted by most liked, showing that the Qtajority of the folks agree with the 
sentiments reflected. 
Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/05/navigating-i-8 1-readers-want-to-see
grid-in-detail-here-are-dots-maps.html 

i https://\';ww.syracuSl!.rom/fl-sf2019/05/navigating-i-81•readers-want•to-see-grid -1n-detail--hE!re.-&e-dots-maps... * 
CcmmeRts 

.... ,-. -· p 
MOST Lll<£D V NEWEST FOLLOW "0 140 COMMENTS 

e CNVGUY2O10 t> uodaled 2 davs aoo 

Good god, can someone please post a link to the documents that are actually readable? Even the large click

In view has tel<t that is 1-2plxels. Come-on Syracuse.com ... 

A 17 V 1 .._ • " 

0 JustDemandlt '!I 2 day• •Qo 

Reply to@CNYGUY2010: Whatayaspec:t? This Is a low-class site. 

A 6 v t .._ . .. 

Expeditious ttavel from south of Syracuse to the west and northwest of the city was sacrificed for this latest 

attempt of a 'connective corridor' for the inner city. The people of Onondaga County who actually pay taxes 

get screwed once again to support pie In the sky social enginttrlng. 

Article: https ://www.syracuse.com/news/201 9/05/navigating-i-8 1-how-youll-get-to
syracu se-hos p itals-when-h i ghway-comes-dow n. httn I 

7 
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https:/lwww.syracuse.com/neWSl2019/05/Mvigsting•i•81•how-youn-get -to-syracuse-f'tospitals-when--hlghway-co... * 

MOST UKED V NEWEST FOLLOW () 89 COMMHITS 

Member Of The Publrc 0 9 days e~ 

'How you'll get to Syracuse hospitals when highway comes down" 

The answer: Slowly! 

A 16 V 5 ._ 

Joe Surenko e 9 days 8!10 

It is so stupid that u have to get off to city streets to go from 1 highway to another. The idiots at the state 

need to be fired. !t's 2019 not the 1960's. 

-"' 16 V1 +,, 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/05/navigating-i-8 1-will-the-traffic-lights
on-the-grid-be-coordinated. html 

708 
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s:/(WWw.syracuse.comJr-.ews/2()19/05/naV!gating-i-81-will-tne-traffic-ligllts-oo-uie-~..t>se-coon:linated.html * 
-----···- -- -

MOST LIKED V NEWEST FOLLOW 0 30 CCt.lME/1,'TS 

SUgar Bear 0 17 days 290 

I find if you take-<>ff like you are in a drag race and go 10-15 mph over the speed limit you can get to the next 

traffic light just before it turns red. sometimes you have to run the yellow light but if you don't you catch e,,ery 

red light. 

Now with 15 new red Wghts you will really have to fly. 

And this makes it safer fOI' pedestrians? 

Just rebuild Rte. 81 and fut the city streets. 

'oltow 

SHOW 4 OLOER REPLIES 

SUgar Bear ;? uPd•1et116 days ago 

Reply to @joebass123: I just don't understand why the lights work against you now but if they build 

a grid suddenly they can make the lights work with you. 

Either some body wasn't doing their Job or we are being told a fairy tale about the magical grid that 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/opinion/2019/05/syracuse-councilor-i-81 -community
grid-plan-m ust- i nc I ude-affordab I e-ho using-corn mentary. htm I 

q 
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https:1/www.syracuse.cOffl(opinion/2019/05/syracuse-councilor-i-81-community..grid•Plan•must-lnciude-affoo:fa:bL * 

1oJIO¥f 

CofflmOllts 

' ; 

Tunnel Only •.) 20 days ago 

Councilwoman AUen makes a leap here that isn't linked. Can we pie~ see the evidence showing that the 

highway is caused the illness in these young kids and not second hand smoke 0< lack of proper nutrition. 

A 13 V 3 ._ 

Member Of The Publlt () 20 days ag(l 

Reply to @TuMel Only: No, because t'iat would Involve a cetta!n amount of self-accountability and 

blame, It's much more politically correct to blame all the. city's woes on an urban planning decision 

made 70 years ago by white males. 

Jae knife ~, 20 days ago 

Repty to @Tunnel Only: Any factual Info would further Invalidate her claims. 

AS V 2 ._ 

Article: htt s://www .s racuse.com/news/20 19/05/wi ll-carrier-dome-traffic-get-worse
with-new- i-81 -think-sfeve-not-funnel-state-says.html 

1 () 
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htt1>S;/Jwww.syracuse.com/n-,io19/05/Wiff·carril!<-<l0me-craffic,-get•worse·will>-.--r-s1-u,;nk-sleve-not-ful\llel•stat1•S&fS.lttml 

-----------------------•---------•- •---w,-~~------
MO,,-UICEO V Nf.WI:ST FOU.CW 0 13'4 COMMENTS 

It will M a dlsaste< .. 

A 19 V6 ._ ... 

So I am 1Upposed to take SM G's wo,d for ft the Grid wll worl< out when they championed ~ based a myth 

about the 15th ward? 

Al7 V2 .., ... 

So,var lleor i3 lbrf1 ogc 

'Wi1houl the highway, K'I be more like • sieve. Dome-bound driven will be able to dloOtt many differ,,nt 

rou1n: 

And what makes them lhlnk Iha! ~d drlffl's don, already cl1oose many dlffertnt routes ll> the Dome 

Including R1e 81? 

I am sorry lhey canl keep ao open mind to reb<Jildlng and Improving R1e. 8 l but less Is not more. 

They buJd 1>1rl</ng garages becavse they understand 11\ey can fn mote can on multiple lfYels but can not 

IJfldefsUncl you can l1IOYe mo,e cars on multiple lewls of highways. • •eu 

Article: htt racuse.com/news/2019/05/navi -i-8 1-how-is-the-hi hwa -

safe-no" -i f-it-requ ircs-a-2b-o, erhaul.html 

11 
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https://WWW.syracuse.eomJ11ews/2:O19J()5Jna\/igating-i-81-how-is-the-highway-safa-now-if-it-requ1res-a-2b-O:V&maut.htrnl * 

MQST UKEO V NEWEST FOi.LOW 0 40 COMMENTS 

e 

KrlneChu~ 0 23 days aoo 

Its safer now than It will be when It's a bumper to bumper smog creatlng health hazard. 

Good thing the hospitals ere nearby. 

A9 V 6 .. ••• 

ldeolog~ 0 23 days ego 

Reply to @KrineChuk: Smog doesn't matter to griders because they also want free healtticare end a 

universal basic income so they can stay home and avOld the gridlock. 

Aae •3 23 days ogo 

Keep tile viaduct 

A 9 vS .,_ 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/05/salina-officials-hotel-owners-feel-left
out-of-i-8 1-study-warn-of- job-tax-losses.htrn l 

1 ?. 
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htti>,://WWW.S'/1'3Cil~.com/OW,vs,'2019/05/safna~•hotel-owners-te@l-l&tt-1lut-«•l•81-study-wam-ot-job-tax-losset.html 

• ..... 
,,... 20 vl -. 

.,,.._ .., v 2 .. •·· 

ti~ •~\halOWiifW 0(ComlVn ,Gtdda...,._,Ot'IOl\da~l 

Noa,w£V[ltt,lb ibNttllll)~ ontht:H !J IO'--..M 

y'"' """"' t,,"""tdl,,O _ _ _ _ ... ...,.,'d __ _ 
ni , .. ,,,., 

l tlC-fet>ed ~ Ol"I IIH1an W"M!ta, 

-.,.~~MVtlM:tOW'l'!Swouldwie690Etae1S10oe,10bdf.,.,-.dpdntstoC\. 

.-.1.IOiOAao C0f'le1NCl.lon 11,ru, ffl.lffwll cecx:. 
ft't fltJirnln natLff IOt,Y fo ftnd 1'he •Mr1Kl ~ 

~ 91ttwt tOW"Ndlooi; fot':au""AOUIN~~ ar,d~anlftcl,rfta'yCDtlwCl!Jrd _, ...... 
But. ur l'nOf"O lmcort.m,e:t. WIii stnkttl fb ~ Ro\ Qnorid.eg• Rd. lttYy JtzS, Ck'""'6tQA &Ml ~att .. "'1. 

er.d ftJ)tCIIIIJ R\e. ,n Ht an inaN.W ,,, tnlffie1 

My-• •JOL'l.1'<\' .... l'edc n,,po1no IO ..... OM; lhatw>y. 

l'hoiN 11•1 ~ ,_..,.... R HU n«~ to C4rf')' a tap ,....,._cfnt'IC 

The 001 dalms U\Cf9 wl bt •,nfligtt!Oft' exu,d' the cownty to ~ --~ ' \pua' 

Wt'.A1'~Qtch DOTl'..arr.-elnffif"A.'kWWkwnfcb1c~~1 

A 4 V 1 ._ •• 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/opinion/20 19/04/i-8 1-opinions-call-it-a-bypass-cal l-a

vote-cal 1-an-ambu lance-your- letters. htm I 
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https://WVIW.syracuse.com/opin1on/2019/04/1•81-oplnions-caU-it•a•bypass-call•a•vote-call-an-ambu!ance-yolH'-tette. . El * - - - ---------- -

MOSTUKED V NEWEST <OlcOW 0 21 COMMElirS 

-

The viaduct right wi- It alts Is Che minimum impact op(lon. ll(not e 111nnel or relocattd vl&duct) Is the grid 
competalon. There is nothing but lies stOpPlng repam;,,tbulldir.o 1-11 where lt sll• 

A S V1 .. ... 

Oiclc-yo<i Slatted out okay unt!I you got ln10 lhat stuff of peoh1111dlers at each Intersection and unclo<:umented 
lrnrnlgrant loonomg under trees. I lhlnk It was uncalled for. 

A4 V 6 °' ·•• 

Awl<-.!Sllenc<, (;) 1 rnoMTI •vo 

Re The First 1..etter. 

That~ aciuaOy an interesting paint WoUldlll we not warn to follow In !hose cities fOOISlep., as notM! c,f 1hem 
are economlcally boomlng? 

Moreovt11, what's WlterestfnO 19 If you laJQJ Bl fur1hef 80ll1h where h me,gos and becomeS I~. K actually cuts 
fight llvol:gh Ifie rnld~of l<llonUle T4!<lllff .... 

A4 V 1 ._ • • • 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/20 I9/04/i-81-690-were-supposed-to-final ly
connect-on-syracuses-north-side-what-happened.html 

14 
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https:/ /WWW.syracuse.ccm/nlfflS/2.019{04/1-81-690- wera-supposed-to•flnafty•connect-on•syracuS<!S•north•side-what-happl!fled.html 

- ------ ----

MOST Ul(ft) V ~ EWEST 

...... 

Thi• topiC just kffPS getting m<n craty Dy 1he day. The day wtll oome _I_,, the supporters cf Iha 

'ccmrnunil-j grid" wiM wisllthay had more common ""'1se O<ld reallzed • " lllO rot., wt,y lh& ell'; died, and 

commu1e, vaffic times g,enly lnc<eased. a lso lost wffl be eosy traffic flow to Otll' hospitals and SU ..,.,,ts 11 

er... Dome. You11 gee what you wioll for. 1-b• here to see A. ~ out of NY Stat• and Ononda9a 

County. 

A 2 0 V 7 

• 
• 

ROj)ly 10 @)hop;,yondsmlley: I wish they would tak• some of that conswctlon 111\d bull doz• tho 

sooth stde and m>uild It. Alea 1, e dump, 

AO v2 +.. .. . 

Reply to @l,"µpyandsmlley. Growth In syracuae? Only In poverty ond alrne. 

A1 v 2 +. • ·· 

Unbelievable. This pro/ect Is a step backwards n<>t forward. Thi< is wl1'Jl needed most to be fi•ed nd lllay 

arenl fixtno il So st\Jl)lc1 Jusl fix what we ho~ nd be done wllh It This Is nvts, 

A 19 V 12 .._ ••• 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/20 19/04/exclusive-i-81-project-cou ld-clean-up
onondaga-lake-as-much-as-save-the-rain.htm l 
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nttps:flwww.syracuse.<:omtnews/2019/04/exctus/ve-i-81-project-cou!d-clean-up,-onondaga-take-as-much-as-save-t_ El. * 
MOST UKEO v NEWEST FOLLOW O J6 COMMENTS 

The 81 ptOject wll end world hulger, stop all war,, and cue cancer. but only If lhe grid option Is selecl@d. 

A 13 V5 ._ 

S>iOW ·, OlOER REPLY 

Kath<yncard •':! , ""'"'h ago 

Reply 10 @mirboj: The 81 project also con\/inced the darling supermarket of the world 10 get rid of 

plastic bags 2 months before they are forced to. 

AS v2 ._ ·•· 

Ramble, 0 1 montn i,go 

Reply to @mlr1:loj: .. .ANO non-believers wilt be shot. and ttlelr estates will be eJ1Cessively taxed! 

A3 V2 ... • •• 

Breaklf19 News: 

Route 81 Ptcject could result in a cure for caocer and world peace. Details to follow alter the Grid is finished. 

A 10 V 5 ._ ·•• 

Article: https :/lwww.syracuse.com/news/2019/04/destiny-usa-concerned-about-states
commun ity -grid-i-81 -recommendation.htm I 

1n 
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https:/{WWW.syracuse.comJnews/2019/04/destiny-<.1sa- coneemed-about-st.ates-community-grid-l-81- recommendl!lti.- ~ * 

respect fully. 

MOST UKID V NEWEST FOLLOW 0 123 COMMENTS 

Lostsailor G · =m ~ 

I mew this was coming, I Ju$1 lhought common sense woold p,evail 1<1d rebufldl"IJ a bigge< better mOfe 

elrlCient 81 would win out. llls win, ScnlW the many to benefit the few soita like Obamaca,e 

A2Q VJ +. •·• 

lostsa!lor 0 , .-,11 190 

fokw 
Reply to@lJnlcnown: why? 1 lllce my dark roast. 

-"1 vO --. • •• 

Unlcnown G ' month ego 

Reply to @lostsallor. Ima be real. .. you crankay 

A1 v2 +. ... 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/20 l 9/04/ 11-essential-things-to-know-about-the

i-8 l -grid-in-syracuse.htm I 
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https:!{www.syracuse.com/news/2019/04/11-essential-things-to-lcnow-a!:!out-the-i-S.1-gricHn-syracuse.html 

• MOST LIKED V NEWEST FCUO>Y O '3 COMMOOS 

As I llave said many times, this is a social engineering so~ 10 a tra!lic engl,_.;ng problem. The bigll"Sl 

~ is that king Andrew is Slllt upset wilh Syracuge a 11d 10 years of 1ntffic j;lms and a useless highway 

system SIR his paniflg gifts. Watch, he will start calling II the 'Syracuse Billion'. 

-"13 V2 ._ •· • 

camtan 0 , ,,.,,,,tti ego 

"So far, th• grid won. The IIJM~ lost." 

Seems/feels lil<e you're gloatlng h11e. 

Shoutdnl 1he media I><! lmpartlal 10 things lmpaa1lng the community? 

Disgraceful. 

A11 'V 5 ._ 

Ckwdsurfer t!I , mom!: ago 

Reply to @clmfwi: 

She dio write this as if she was giddy. Usual media bias. 

-"6 Vl .._ •· · 

Article: https://,..vww.svracuse.com/news/2019/04/why-the-i-8 l-tunnel-lost-out-and-the
grid-prevailed.html 

1R 
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https://www.wracuse.co,n/news/20t9/:04/why-the-i-81-tunne1-tost-out-and•the-grld-prevailed.htrnl 

l,tOST Ul(EI) V NEV,£$f FClLOW 0 76 CCMt.lem; 

0 oaramus 0 , mo.,th ogc 

Repair/ rebuild 1-81 whtra It sits. The old Q11Y" had it rlgh! In 1950. 

A9 V2 +. •·· 

e Reply 10 @daramus: That shipped has sailed. It Is done. Unless voo are pef9onally paying for 

construction and maintenance costs. it ;s an c,,,er. Community grid. It is decided 

F<om r"1N on. lea-<mg 1he Dome after games will be a COfTI9iete cluS1er. Commute times will double f0t mar,y. 

2 hours from 11141 hlll 10 Liverpool pos,game once this disaster Is lmplemen1ed. 

Everyday rush hour traffic in the hill is alreadly 1lle wo,st area of the city, and 1hls plan does absolutely nothlno 

rse. 

All in the name of 1he leftists' utopian fantasies. 

A 8 Vl +. ••• 

Article: https://vvww .syracuse.com/news/20 19/O4/nys-to-bui ld-new-basketbal l-court
splash-pad-at-park-near-i-81 -under-grid-plan .htm I 

https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/04/nys-to-bulld-naw-basketball-court-splash-pad-at-park-near-l-81-uader-g.. C;l * 
eom.-a 

FOLLOW 0 58 COMMoNTS 

c+"• £ FT 

It haS/11 even started yet and this project Is ridiculous 

A12 v~ +. 

43N 76W G· , monio •oo 

·e:1wlronmental ju$11ce area·. This is what insanity s01Jnd$ hlce. 

A. 11 v 4 ... 

719 
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Article: https ://www.syracuse.com/opinion/2019/04/community-grid-is-the-right-choice
to-replace-i-81-editorial.htm I 

https://www.syracuse.com/opinioo/2019/04/community-grid-is-the-right-<:hoice•to,replace-i-81•editorial.html 

------------- ----------- - - --

MOSTUl(EDV l'IEWEST FOLLOW 0 191. COMMENTS 

Trusmack3 0 1 mo."tth •o<> 

unforrunately had to drive through 11:e city yas1erday to r«1id the bacJ<up on 81 (which normally wauld ba 

bypassed in 2 minutes at 70 mph). Dmre !hough city 1Dok 1 S mlnut-. stopplr,g ;rt ""'1Y light, wil<ICW$ up and 

door5 lod<ed. Tim being said as I entaed 81 via Adams I got quite the chuckle knowif1ll that within 1().15 

years Pionl!6 homes wl1 all be oooe as the city. 1he hosphals, and SU all look 10 o,ab up the land. next to !heir 

~I Community Gridlock. So mucil f01 social 8"il~lfl0... • .:so 

A16 V4 .._ •·· 

Phl ;? ~ated 1 month aoo 

Reply to@Trusmad<3: The 15th Ward lost out 10 Urban Renewal and the consuuctlon of Route 81. 

This area wlU lose again as traffic drtes up and there Is no more Brighton and Harrison Stree1s exlls. 

Bligh1 wil spread to a larger isolated nelghbortiood. The tunnel/grid Is expensi'ie but worth tt. 

Cuomo has no problem spending downstate but could give a hoot about Syracuse• witness his 

trenunent of teachers 

Al VO ..._ ... 

litJ9h Johnson <!• 1 mor.,r, 2go 

Building h~speed transponauon systems Is the definitlon of growth. Remcvlng them Is 11\f! Oj)j)Osite of 

growth. 

"'-14 v3 .._ •·· 

Article: https://www.syracuse.co111/news/20 19/04/read-the-newly-released-interstate-8 l
report.html 

7.0 
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https:f/WWW.syracuse.comtnews/2019/04/read-ttle-newly-l'llleased-interstat&-S'\-report.html 

,r proli,e 51!1'""! 

---------

l,!OSTUKEO V NEWtsT FOltOW 0 28 CO .. MO/TS 

0 

0 

"Ellhanoe safety and mobllhy'? How 11 • i,oood level highway aafer lhan an elevated on•7 i.n't tliat the point 

of eleva1ed higllways. (dtoppatg tljngs on them). Right now. you prefe< bkJng S Salir,a « S Stale SI to polnl• 

SolJ1h form downtown because it b safe, and taster tlian 1-81? How many people do that? How many people 

BEU EVE !his ~n? 

Hugh Johnson tf) updated 1 -,r ago 

Raf)ly to @daramus: 

Anyone who remembe<s what It was like to get throuoh or aaoss the city before the super highways 

We<e buitt knows 1hat this wll create terrible problems fOf any travelcis tl around Syraaise It Is the 

oppostte of growth. 

\llltramZ7 (!) I ,,,utm1 :tyc:. 

Tmlble dodslcr. One mote reason to lt;we this anra. 

A 10 V 6 ._ . .. 

Article: https ://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/05/watchfire-2019-to-be-held-at-nys-fair

grounds-tonight.html 

?.1 
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https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/0S/watchfire-2019-tc•be-held•at-nys-tair-grounds-tonight.html - - ·------------ -------- -------- - - -

G 

...... 

WOtSI dedslon Ille dly wll mllke. all of - - !hot an, In ,_ lor k do<,·1 M<m IO ._ about 1he cr.tfic --wll --~k lotR~thern d<tc:lty. Agrld ..a be• dlAsl<t ••-• 
tumol-anlybeai.._...,~olnfflc.How..,...t:l<yllCIUalyboldarul.,,teor,l!lt 
lllueUopp()MC!loollowtngllleNOr'f-lDdlddc~ 

"19 v6 .. •· · 

Reply to@l\Jt How ls the Yiaducl a negotfve lm;,oot °" 1he cltyTI 

AO v o ....... 

Horl'i>lo ldei.'81 and 690wllbea ~ 

eo,.11 can.,.,. It now.,_ mony Po<>1>1e net lamlU. witl! the ON will br o,tting olf II oe-_ F~ 
and Jaffl<SVlk e,dts loaltl,,g lor~NIGHTMARf! n, 11111 In -1¥egmano nlJ,c. 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/04/exclusive-new- ork-selects
community-grid-alternative-for-i-81 .html 

7.7. 
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https:/(Www.syracuse,com/l\ews/2019/04/exclusive-n&w-yorlc-s&lects•comm.unity-grld-altemative-l or-i-81.litml 

MOST Ul(fl) V NEWEST fOUOW 0 30< COMl<EHTS 

..,.,. ti looks lb I mess. Can we please stop men1ng 10 II as 11-.e 000CM\Ul\lty' grid. since the majortly of m. 
CCITllnlJnlly WU opposed to II? 

A.27 vs ._ ... 

S>IOW1 OlDE~ AEPl•ES 

Whatnext~ G 1 mcf'ltl\ ago 

Reply to @Oan_s: If the people th.It live In tM city or syracuse are the only Ol)it1lons that maner, why 

take texes from ■ 11 or Onondaga ccx,rey? ~ )'OU< own crap hole. 

A1 v l ._ 

Tunnel Only G 1 "'°"'" o;o 

Reply to@Oan..S: you do realize lhat Onondao;la county has twice as many people living outside or 

m. city compared to living In lhe city, rloht? 

AO vo ... ... 

The oomm.u,ity v,i~ will be JYst fik9 lh9 ,.,.t of I~ ~lly C'.am•ge llnod with untrimmed grass and trees and old 

smelly fumed cars with mu•lc blaring and pot holes tll over. 

A22 V10 ._ ... 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/201 9/04/suny-esf-so ld-on-i-8 l-grid-option

after-brie ft ng-by-ny-offic ials. htrn I 
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https://www.syracuse.com/news/2{119{04/ iuny-esf-sofd-on-i-81-grid-option-after-briefing-by-ny-officlals.htm1 . 0. * 

MOST UKEO V NEWEST RX.LOW Q 28 COMM9/TS 

~ 76W 0 l mont/1 "QO 

So we can e,cpect a "vibtant community' once 1·81 stops excluding eenaln people? No, we caMOt. WIT(/ 

see- the highway has not excftJded, fs not currently exciJdlng, and wHl -~ an~ne from doing 

anythlny. """"Pt maybe a.oldlng areas they'd rmer not deal wilh for myriad reason~. Liberalllm is the only 

hurdle for meny wllO might want to join a vibrant comm11nity. ·Stop the iisanity. 

A 11 VJ ... 

Clutch cargo 0 1 monm •~• 

Reply to@43N 76W: The afectrlc car communlty suffer5 a shocking lad< of l'Cl)(esentation on 1,81 

and surroundlng areas. 

lntolerarice Is the only e,cplon11rtlon 

Trusrnactc:l 0 1 ,-r.oatn 090 

_ ,s a ITl0Y8 In the ri1iht dh'eclloll to begin to address social Justfce issun rvlated 10 the bisection o! the 

historic 1 5th W1'td" ... this says tt al folks. A 25 fHt change In elevetlOn fo, 1 mile wiH do no1hing to revitlllize 

Syracuse. 

A 10 V 3 "-

Article: https ://www.syracuse.com/opin ion/20 19/04/i-8 l -pro ject-an-opportunity-to
create-eg u i tab le-susta i nable-syracuse-com mentary. htm I 

https:/{WWW.FJ>fracuse.comtOlliniorr/2019/O4/f-81-project- an•opportu~ity-to-create-equltable-sustainable- syracuse-c... 0. * 
MOST LIKED V Nf W£ST FCU.01'.' 0 92 COMMENTS 

43N 76W 0 1 ""'~•~ <!I<> 

Th~ entire p<emlse Is llloe laying a building foundation mede 01.ll of sahiMS. H~hweys dOll't aeate 
commvnltleS thot aren't "equltabl~·. bad policy and mindsets do. Since t 965, minorities have beoo told they 

are vlctlrns and that they .,,eed• tile government. This has led to generations of people Yf!>O are bitter. angry, 

ond. iii some cases, resigned to their fate. Opporll.Jnity has -nothing• to do with highways. That's rtslble. 

Go\lerrment IS a IMng thir\g that needs to grow. e;,d to do so It needs to ... • -~ 

AJ1 V 4 ._ 

74 
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Article: https://www.syracuse.com/ne\\ s/20 19/05/watchtire-20 19-to-be-held-at-nvs-fair

grounds-ton ight.htm I 

nttps:l{www.syraeuse.com1news/2019/05/wltchfire-2019•to-be-held-at-nys-fair-grounds-tonlght.htm1 

......,_ 

MOST Lim> V l<EYi'EST 

0 

.. ""' 

A grid plan In pl•oe of the existing highway wltl conolbute to an lncrU!<! ii carbon tnllSSions. Why Is there 

not a s10<y of 1l>e nega!lve envlronmefflal inj>aCt of lncn!ased 1tcp llnd go traffic re,ultlng from lhe grid 

design? 

A 14 v3 ._ ••• 

0 Mamhr Of~ PtJ:ollc 0 , mo.,tl> •co 

Reply to @c:usehero80: Because that's an lnOonvelllent fact for Ille Gtld people. Just igno,e It 3nd 

focu5 on tM other t alklng points. 

A10 V 1 ._ ••· 

Joeblssl 23 P up<Satl'd 1 monu, •110 

Reply to @Cusehero80: I believe !hose QUeatloos (along w1t!l other ones lllte the current air, no1se 

and land quality 11ound the "1aduct) WIii be answered tn lhe fnvlror,montal lrre>act Stateme,n which 

Is being releosed by 1he state 'soorl'. 

43H 76W 0 , mor.L, •~ 

They should have caNed It "Lib Fest". z.aoo signatures, so71.5 million pe01)1e bought Pet Rocks. What's your 

point? 

A12 V3 '- •• • 

I\ In additfon it should be mentioned that save8 l ( a group fighting to maintain the existing 

path of the h igh speed traffic has more than 5,000 signatures). 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/opinion/201 9/0-Utech-entreprcneurs-choo~c.: 

community•grid- for-a-connected-syracuse-your-letters .html 
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https://WWW.syraeuse.eomfopin[orr/2010/04nach-entrepreneurs-choose-commun1ty-grid-for-a-connacte.d-~e·-· ~ * 
IIIQST UICS>... ~-Sf 

- tbo« "to,,.,. C) 't O'MYt"'" ~ 
,~~ ~M10'r"•21it,..,.C.-Mt"°"""h;lfM,lftal,Nrictl~c..i:u-ti11ttwl'Oll.lndrnru. .. ~-~•t~wa:111NC1wriltln,dr,taa\cQt~a.'lddi'l'lrlttic.. lt-..bMIIU"M11C!G,OO'lltl'_.-,.,..~fttjaob2f,,,-,.~•i:a-kx::lral:mdlt ------~-.,,.~f!'II I09D'm~~('Oa!lrt~ .. ,.., ..... biCl~onr'WCN'_,Ol"IN:r.d'wi:!Wo,1,a._.....,,DMzr..Mdl r.MlfMonce~ltl. .,~,,.~~CWI'~ .. ~, 

swc,. · 011.,CV, REJ1UES 

~ .Jafblh123 , 1,,=,Qtt•:S 1 :-w)f'llr. at;~ 

tofk, ~-, ,p.a, tnt~lldlrt■Mllitoeb .. thti:wotc:rrr.eti.n'llflal.;)ftt "" ...-..tRbidall~andASONt'W'K-o«~illN'ICSU'l,fJl.,....._wo,J,d Nl'fflD4d fflft~ ~ U. trilf•~ lt.c'~ ::tou,d~ Kl ~,...,. Hwetl as IMbonuao/conlVd.Ji,gtlMN..it ....... .ttrwta~ltt\ bett# -----ol--«-.... im _ _..., 
...... __ wt«,. 

G ~ 01fflO!ft, .-;o 
fo G lll'ptf 100'J,oeDIH1Z3;.Ml d1ans and ~vl'dtf-1he~,a,w ~ .-1 •IQN..Hru ~ 

'It ..... ~ra.rn; .. ,:.,. 
~~~bt«MOfoluw (lblatilla:toCtOUlnDlt'Wlllrlllf'll«'MC:2.oMWII~ im.rruouftQwlttd~,...tyerycl!H■ftOwetrrlOOUl~HO.rtw19ln rroc.ot lbcffi. 

V•ldea~t!\e.r~.\n.ld'i-no,~11;,~pt,wlilhf4t'lr.afus.lOlng..honbnp, ~ M\l't net'I M)IIN Owl~ cfr.vln;s: ll~ ~ 

,-.i: vG .. •· 

G 43,."1:,..,., o· l'l'10tt1.-,~ 
~ fptad'l-,.Odtll._...to,9""':Y,:lelC:Clf •~~ltdm..., •1W1cWt.,,. ~ "- whoW~l:'l:llcJtrec::lltrr4rddrt!tie,etofl V'tka ~.ltl'l'lf'lt»)Q!f bo:IClr"IN,-. tl)lfti..--i t '-altrttS-~ l'treV!d-. .. ,tlflc~rw.'fiDN°""'d~.M. 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/04/new-downtown-syracuse-canal-districtin-draft-i-8 1-grid-plan.html 

7.f. 
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https://WWw.syracuse.com/news/2019{04/new-downtown--s-JraCtJse•canal-district-in-dtaft-l-81•grid-plan.html * 

MOST LIKED V NEWEST 
fOLl OW O 53 COMME"1TS 

Tim Norton ';I 1 IT\Cn!h "90 

Seriously. lnStead of putting lipstlclt on • pig end raising property taxes wt"tj not do something blUllam like 

fixmg the exls1ing roads throughout the city and maybe focusing on the crime and murder rate. Thete are 

othef ll!asons besides lndusty leaving that make, Syracuse one of tile poorest eitles In the United States. It's 

au about priorities. 

A 16 V 5 ._ 

Beastwood t> Vl)dated 1 month ago 

Reply to @ldeolooue: False. 

SHOW 2 OlllEJI REPUES 

The Canal District Is literally pan of the Commurllty Grid proposal, to be covered by 'II. 100 Fed/State 

B0/20 funding. 

The 'Canal District' proposal Includes Oswego Blvd &Pearl St Extension, 

As noted under the ·Major Elements of the Community Gild Alternative' sectiOn of the draft. 

SWlng, ond 8 miss! 

Article: https://www.syracuse.corn/state/20 ! 9/04/opposing-i-8 l-camps-speak-out-as

state-report-f ooms. htm I 

?.7 
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https:/twww.syraeuse.com/state/201-9/04/opp0$ing-i-81•camps-speak-out•as•state-report-1oomsJ\tml * 

l,IOST Lll<ED V NEWEST 
FOWJW 0 31 COi.! 

Bestconsetvatlve 0 1 mon:h •oo 

There Is no proof the Boulevard will 'open up I pan of the dty f()( new development and economic growth'. 
On the other hand we already know ad<fing traffic to "81 will cause conoestlon. 

A 12 V 1 +.. •·• 

0 ....... 

new-dot-report.html 

Sl-l::JW 7 OLOER REPLIES 

Ideologue ~ 1 mcnlh &1;0 

R8')1y to @bllydrew: Where Is the 'newly vacant developable" land ~ed? At the Nonh end of the 
alignment where buHdlngs will be shaped like snces of pie. Requiring hundreds of millions of dollars 
of ~es to convince builders and employers 10 move In. But the mythical diamond mine 
already exists •.••• 

Why edd more vacant land when thete is already a plethora of11aeant developable land along 817 
There Is 11 acrf!S of par11lng lots wl\hln 1 block of 81 / Almond st. between Erie Blvd. •.. • m~re 

A4 v O +. . .. 

racuse.com/news/20 19/04/the-fi ht-over-i-8 1- isnt-over-des ite-

7.R 
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https://Www.syracuse.com,lnews/2019/04/the-tlght· over-i-81-lsnr-over-despite-new•dot·reporthtml * 

NEV/EST 

Jeffotlsco O , mo,,th •!.C 

I think tha1 the community grxMoclc w1II result in two thif19S: 

1. Many cars waiting at stop Ughts. 

2. Increased pollution and gasoline u&age due to Idling at lights. 

I agree that 81 Is unsightly but I think fewe< ~pie will go downtown and to Destiny with the threat of traffic 

~ -Those who state that this is not the case are either lying or deceiving themselves. The 

community berieftta of the community grid are legitimate but the side effects wtM be ln<:rnsed congestion 

downtown ... • ""''" 

A S vo ... ... 

Sugar Bear 0 1 month • go 

No more 40 million dollar study, no more tallcing or name caHing; just put it on the ballot In November and we 

voteoo It. 

A8 V3 ._ ••• 

Article: https://www.syracuse.com/news/20 19/04/syracuse-university-endorses-grid-

plan-for-i-81 .html ' 

https:J/www.syracuse.com/news/2019/04/syract,so-university-endorses-grid-plao-for•i-S1.htm1 * 

MOST LIKED V NEWEST 
FOU OW 0 230 COMMENTS 

-------------------- -- -· -

Sugar Bear • ·) " Mom~ ago 

The needs of the many outWelgh the Meds of the few. Rebuild Rte. 81. 

A 29 V 1 ._ •• · 

Curious Timing of Major Players Taking a Position 

The project has been in the news for over JO years and two major players have not taken 

strong positions on this despite the publicity it bas generated. The timing that Syracuse 

University, SUNY ESP, etc. issued statements in favor of the community grid proposal 

leads one to believe that they were either infonned about the NYSDOT's DEIS or were 

coerced into coming out in favor so the report could come out with positive momentum. 
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Here are the dates: 
Syracuse University support: April 19, 2019 

SONY ESF support: April 22, 2019 

NYSDOT releases DEIS: April 22, 2019 

OBJECTION #5: MITIGATION IS ONLY MENTIONED FOR BUSINESSES IN THE STUDY AREA. THE INTENT OF THE COMMUNITY GRID IS TO REROUTE THROUGH-TRAFFIC AROUND THE CITY. THE BUSINESSES THAT ARE CURRENTLY NORTH OF THE CENTRAL STUDY AREA AI~D RELY ON THAT THROUGH-TRAFFIC WOULD BE EXTREMELY NEGATIVELY IMPACTED AND THEY HA VE BEEN VOCAL ABOUT THIS, YET THEY ARE NOT MENTIONED IN TIDS STUDY NOR BA VE THEffi CONCERNS BEEN STUDIED. THE ECONOMIC DIFICJENCIES IN THIS STUDY ARE ALARMING BECAUSE IT IS A NEAR CERTAINTY THAT THE RE-ROUTING OF TRAFFIC WOULD LEAD TO JOB LOSSES AND YET THERE IS NO INDICATION HOW THE GRID MAY OFFSET THESE JOB LOSSES OR HOW THE BUSINESSES THAT ARE HURT BY TfflS WOULD BE MADE WHOLE TO PREVENT THE JOB LOSSES. 

ECONOMY Syracuse, New YOf'k United States 

Unemployment Rate 5.5% 3.9% " 

Recent Job Growth 0.5% 1.6% 

Future Job Growth 21 .3% 33.5% 

27 more rows 

Syracuse, New York Economy - Sperling's Best Places 
hltf}s://wNW.bestplaceS-.net/economy/city/new _yooo'syracuse 

Search for: Syracuse Economy 

Syracuse, NY is t railing the US and has been for quite some time. Contrary to what many people think, the reason is that much of the growth in the post-industrial era has been in the Sunbelt. Syracuse is expected to continue faltering economically, so a decision on any project that may have negative economic consequences should be tossed out. Any increase in unemployment would be a complete disaster for the region. 

The only two cities located in the Northeast that are mentioned in the top 20 of the Brookings report (discussed in the article https://www.syracuse.com/business-
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news/2017 /03/syracuse area dead last in economic growth among I 00 largest us m 

etros I .html, where Syracuse ranks dead last) were Springfield, MA and Pittsburgh, PA. 

Here is an image of Springfield's map. Please note that I-91 and I-291 are going through 

the ci : 

As of 2017, Springfield had a population of 154,000,while Syracuse had a population of 

143,000. 

In addition, Springfield, MA recently chose to spend nearly $150 MiJlion to rehabilitate 

1-91 and maintain its existing path through the city (https://www.recorder.com/lnterstate-

9 I -project-ahead-of-schedule-1457429 1). If one of the areas in the northeast that is of 

similar size is choosing to keep its highway intact in its current location, then we should 

use that as a sign that we should do the same. 

Many of the other cities that are frequently presented as examples of removing elevated 

highways from the city are Seattle, Portland, and Milwaukee. Milwaukee had a 

population of 595,000 in 2017, Portland had a population of 647,000 as of 2017, and 

Seattle had a population of 724,000 as of 2017. The smallest of these was over 4 times 

larger than Syracuse. Also worth noting is that Seattle replaced the elevated highway with 

a tunnel - maintaining high-speed travel through the city. Portland' s Harbor Drive 

removal opened up waterfront land for development which wouldn't have been available 

had the highway not been removed. In Milwaukee, the Park East Freeway was only 

partia!Jy complete and had left a lot of vacant land for years because the plan was to 

complete the freeway. The city of Milwaukee, removed the small section that was built 

and opened up more land for development than the section that was removed (because the 
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original plan was complete the Park Freeway and now that vacant land could also be 
utilized). Much of that land was utilized by the Milwaukee School of Engineering to 
build an athletic facility and the Milwaukee Bucks of the NBA to construct a new arena 
and related structures. The plan to bring down the elevated viaduct in Syracuse does NOT 
open up any such land not w ilJ it bring in structures like the ones in Milwaukee that 
helped create numerous jobs. 

One of the major reasons is that there are plenty of developable land parcels/buildings 
throughout the city of Syracuse that are not being developed. The myth that bringing 
down the highway will boost development is unfounded. Until the existing dilapidated 
buildings are utilized, it would be a mistake to believe that development would be 
spurred by this project. 

After all of this if one has any doubt that there would be NO increased employment from 
development of the land that is opened up, understanding the current situation of the city 
sewer system would end it. I attended one of the neighborhood meetings held by the 
NYSDOT and met with Dan Hitt, Ryan Wright, Declan Keane and George Doucette. I 
was told that the excess land that would be available after the community grid is built 
would probably end up as green space because there is a significant need to reduce the 
load on the city sewers and the green space would take in some of that rainwater. 

Along with all of the above, below are links to articles illustrating the vehement 
opposition to the community grid alterative by the overwhelming majority of the greater 
Syracuse region : 

https:/ /www. loca lsyr .com/news/loca 1-news/hote 1-representati ves-i n-sa I ina-concerned
about-the-futu re-of-i-8 1/ 1795 18 l 078 

https:// cnycentral .com/ news/local/i nterstate-81 -debate-wi I I-a-comm unity-grid-benefit
the-c ity-or-hurt-it 

https://www .syracuse.com/news/20 19/03/exclusive-in-secret-2016-document-ny-dot
preferred-community-grid-to-replace-i-81 .html 

https://www.syracuse.com/news/2019/02/lobbying-letters-meetings-billboards-i-8 1-
groups-turn-up-heat-as-decision-looms.htm I · 

https://www.s):'racuse.com/opinion/20 18/07/more i-
81 reactions community gridlock townie fix dont go backwards your letters.html 

https://www.syracuse.com/ politics/2017/ 12/john defrancisco interstate 81 study prove 
s tunnel is feasible option.html 

https:/ /www.waer.org/post/report-comm un ity-grid-wont-work-stand-alone-repl acement-i-
fil. 
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OBJECTION #6: THE NYSDOT REMOVED OPTION V-5 BECAUSE IT 

ELIMINATED EAST / WEST TRAFFIC THAT CURRENTLY PASSES ON EAST 

GENESSEE STREET AND DOING SO WOULDN'T MEET THE OBJECTIVE 

OF MAINTAINING CONNECTIVITY BETWEEN NEIGHBORHOODS. WHAT 

ABOUT THE DETRIMENTAL IMP ACTS OF RE-ROUTING TRAFFIC A WAY 

FROM TOWNS LIKE SALINA? ON THE OTHER HAND, IF EAST GENESSEE 

IS SUCH A VITAL CORRIDOR THEN HOW Wll,L THE GRID MAINTAIN 

THE PROJECTED TRAVEL TIMES WHEN THE EAST/WEST TRAFFIC WILL 

BE INTERSECTING WITH THE NORTH/SOUTH TRAFFIC? 

According to 2018 MPSI estimates, East Genesee Street carries 8,540 vehicles per day (at 

the South Townsend Street cross area). The NYSDOT believes re-routing that traffic is a 

valid reason for eliminating an option but is willing to re-route the 12 percent of the 

95,000 vehicles that travel through the city on a daily basis as part of the community grid 

alternative (11,400 vehicles per day). Why isn't a consistent standard being maintained? 

OBJECTION #7: BRINGING THE 83,600 CARS THAT USE I-81 INTO THE 

CITY GRID EVERYDAY WILL INCREASE THE MAINTENANCE COSTS FOR 

THE STREETS. THE CITY OF SYRACUSE IS NOT ADEQUATELY 

MAINTAINING THE EXISTING STREETS AND UNLESS THE NEW YORK 

STATE GOVERNMENT WILL BE PAYING FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF 

THE STREETS AROUND THE f..l,-k~+W...£. ~Y.i>.J4YRACUSE SHOULD PUT 

FUNDS IN ESCROW TO DEMdN!ftrurf.E·i""""lfA1¥fl: VfilL BE ABLE TO 

PROPERLY MAINTAIN THOSE STREETS. BELOW ARE IMAGES OF THE 

POTHOLES AS THEY CURRENTLY SIT ON SYRACUSE'S CITY STREETS·. 

TIDS IS BY NO MEANS AN EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IT IS MERELY MEANT TO 

ILLUSTRATE TBA T THE CITY OF SYRACUSE ISN'T ABLE TO PROPERLY 

MAINTAIN ITS STREETS. 
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LOCATION #1: 
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LOCATION #1: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #2: 
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LOCATION #2: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #3: 
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LOCATION #3: PICTURES OF STREET 
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4 7. 
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LOCATION #4: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #5: 
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LOCATION #5: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #6: 

LOCATION #6: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #7: 
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LOCATION #7: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #8: 
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LOCATION #8: PICTURES OF STREET 
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LOCATION #9: 
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LOCATION #9: PICTURES OF STREET 
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Download from Dreamstime.com 1'li, ·->e~r,0,,,t1Cd~ 1111..~ I~ for pru1&•~ Pl'll'~,io ~ 
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https://www.dotny.gov/regional-offices/regionl/projects/lake-cbamplain-bridge/repositor ... 12/18/2017 
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s-= -~ THE AUSTIN CHRONICLE Q 

NEWS 

Reconnect Austin: Part Two 
It's a beautiful vision, but could it work? 
B Y ROBYN ROSS, FRI. . JAN. 3·1, 201 4 

• • 

The "fully depressed'' alternative TxDOT is considering enables the eventual construction of intermittent caps across the sunken freeway. Instead of a conunuous, one-mile cap, a series of wide decks could be built, on top of which could be parks, like Klyde Warren in Dallas. But because the whole highway wouldn't be capped, the frontage roads would stay where they are now, and the opuon of nreclaimingw the land and using it to pay construction costs wouldn't exist. 

A wistful Austin bumper sticker reads, "Visualize 1-35 as a hike and bike trail." The Reconnect Austin proposal might offer Downtown the next best thing: an underground 1-35 topped with a tree-lined boulevard. But the plan's true feasibility is up for debate. 
· 

A bit of backstory: The Texas Department of Transportation is planning to expand 1-35, with the goal of construction beginning around 2020. It's considering two main alternatives for the stretch through Central Austin, each of them adding an additional lane in each direction. The first is a "modified existing" rebuild that elevates the southbound lanes at Cesar Chavez and widens the existing elevated freeway through Eighth Street. The othe r is a "fully depressed" alternative that sinks the lanes below grade and keeps the frontage roads where they are, but allows for the later addition of intermittent caps like Klyde Warren Park in Dallas (see "Think About ll...6.igg~," Jan. 17). · 

lntonnatton .. powu ..... port ................. cat ... ., ... ~ a 
SUPPORT THE CHRONICLE ~ -----~--------_-__________________________________ .,.. -----------rs 1ttps://www.austinchronicle.com/news/2014-01-31/reconnect-austin-part-two/ 
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rron!,clge roads. The group says the redeveloped right-of-way - 30 acres total - would help pay for the cdnstructlon project. 

The plan, described in the Jan. 17 issue of the Chronicle (see "Reconnect Austin: Part One"), purports to add aesthetic and economic value to the freeway rebuild. But TxDOT has declared it "technically infeasible," and its full effect on Downtown traffic is unknown. The groups agree that the freeway can be depressed, but that's where their agreement ends. Without consensus, it's unlikely the Reconnect plan will become anything more than a vision. 

Radical Change Needed 
The first question about any changeto 1-35 is how much it would improvetraffic. An August 2013 report by the Texas A&M Transportation lnstituteexamined the Reconnect plan's ability to handle traffic through Central Austin and concluded that it would neither improve nor worsen congestion. 

The TTl study developed out of Rider 42, a transportation appropriation from the 2011 legislative session to find l~ng-term solutions for Texas' most congested roadways, including 1-35 in Austin. The study focused on 1-35 through Central Texas and modeled seven potential traffic scenarios for the year 2035. The outcome was bleak: The models predicted such debilitating congestion that engineers caJled it unsustainable and predicted it would have a chilling effect on the region's growth. 

All seven models assumed the public transit options in the CAMPO 2035 plan - commuter rail, bus rapid transit, streetcars, and intercity rail - would be operational. And every modeled scenario, except one adding six new underground tolled express lanes through Austin, was insufficient to address the gridlock projected if Austin's population growth continues at the current pace. 

The "fully depressed" alternative 

The study disputes the idea that rerouting through traffic - including trucks - to SH 130 would fix congestion on 1~35. Two of the seven scenarios it examined considered turning SH 130/SH 45 into the interstate, removing the tolls on those roads, and converting some or all of I-35's lanes to toll lanes. But researchers discovered that more than 80% of 1--35 traffic consists of local commuters who can't be diverted to SH 130. 
The solution, engineers said, would be a six-lane tunnel or a remake of 1-35 plus radical changes in commuter 0 °.h~~ot...I,b0c:o cb~p.00c:..1A1ot1k L.rP01ti\'.0__iod.i1ti.d1 •~I ~c:...woll..;:l~O..c:iit1.Jiion~ l..comwlt.co.,::,nt.:.,.::i,,ACl2/4, inc.rA~c:0 in •.•. __ _ 

lntonutlo11 la po••• SUpport Ille free press, so we can-°" Austin. a 
~ 

,ttps:/lwww.austinchronicle.com/news/2014-01-31/reconnect-austin-part-two/ ------------- sa 
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.... a ... ,, , v1 u d1 1~1L, nuv, ana 011<e/pedestrian trips. In other words, there's no silver bullet for our congestion problem, only a spray of silver buckshot. 

For the piece of the puzzle that remakes 1--35, the Reconnect plan, also called the "Downtown Austin Alternative" in the report, performed as well as "Scenario 2." Both added one managed express lane in either direction through Central Austin, and both reduced congestion by 5%. 
To Sinclair Black, the mastermind behind Reconnect Austin, those results meant "the biggest opportunity [for TxDOT] to block it on· the basis of 'well, you just don't have the capacity' wa!=: behind us." 
But the Downtown alternative performed well precisely because it was modeled after Scenario 2, says Ginger Goodin of TTI - not because of the freeway cap itself, or any of the non-highway elements that focus on design and economic development. To suggest that Reconnect's plan reduces congestion, without providing context (as we did in part one of this piece), is misleading, says Goodin, who facilitated the Austin-area study. 

"The Downtown Austin Alternative did not have any effect on traffic - zero. It didn't make it worse, but it didn't make it better," Goodin says. "The results mirror the express lanes [in Scenario 2] because that's essentially what we modeled, with some modifications to ramps and other things that were proposed in the Downtown alternative. When you compare the Downtown alternative to the others, wow, It looks pretty good, it's a five percent reduction in network delay - but that's what the express lanes gave us." 

Technical Roadblocks 
If official studies are agnostic on Reconnect's effect on traffic, they're more definitive on engineering. TxDOT's assessment of the plan is that it's "technically infeasible." 
"It doesn't meet our current set of freeway standards," says Terry McCoy, deputy district engineer for TxDOT. "The lanes and shoulders have to be a certain configuration [Reconnect} haven't accounted for, and there's no way to build this and maintain traffic." 

One of the sticking points is ramps. The Reconnect plan would remove some or all of the entrance and exit ramps to 1-35 between 15th Street and Holly Street. Drivers who wanted to go Downtown would exit before the tunnel and use the boulevard on top of it, or other streets in the Downtown grid. 
As part of the 1-35 rebuild, TxDOT does plan to reduce the number of ramps in Downtown, McCoy says. Many of them don't function very well in today's traffic volume. But "what we can't do is simply close all the ramps down," because to do so would overload the frontage roads. Reconnect argues that, under its plan, traffic would disperse to other city streets in the Downtown grid, which would be connected across the freeway-topping cap. TxDOT says its analysis of the boulevard concept resulted In "unacceptable intersection operations" and that previous city of Austin studies have indicated Downtown doesn't have the capacity to absorb the traffic. 

But the ramps aren't the extent of the disagreement. Between Eighth and 11th streets, a 26-foot difference in elevation between the northbound and southbound access roads would make it difficult to build a level cap, McCoy says. And perhaps the biggest problem is that TxDOT says the space needed to accommodate underground lanes is much wider than Reconnect has estimated. Because so much space is needed, the agency says, it isn't actually possible to tum leftover right-of-way into developable land. 
When TxDOT drew fts own hypothetical capped 1-35 to see if it was feasible, it included engineering elements required for freeways: a ventilation system, structural supports to hold up the cap, barriers to protect those columns, separation between the regular and express lanes, a collector-distributor lane, utility corridors, and a draina e structure. "As ou add those additional re uired elements " McCo sa s "that 'extra' ri ht-of-wa starts ..................... - ......... ,... preu, ..•• - ■appo,t ~ 
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The "modified existing" alternative would raise the southbound lanes of 1-35, which currently go under Cesar Chavez, to 
the same level as the elevated northbound lanes. (Photo courtesy of TXDOT} 

utilities underneath il 

R econnect Austin's Heyden Walker suggests that at the root of TxDOT's objection is its reluctance to give up 
right-of-way. 

TxDOT does want to protect its right-of-way, says McCoy. "We know that once we give up right-of-way on 1-35 
we'll never be able to get it back," he says. "It's almost impossible to purchase right-of-way." But even if you did 
redevelop the land where the frontage roads are today, he says, existing facilities like University Medical Center 
at Brackenridge and hotels along the freeway would constrain what could be built next to them. And any 
businesses that currently have frontage road access would have to be compensated if the road were rem·oved. 

TxDOT's Compromise 
The "fully depressed" alternative TxOOT is considering does enable the eventual construction of rntermittent 
caps across the sunken freeway. Instead of a continuous, one-mile cap, a series of wide decks could be built, on 
top of which could be parks, like Klyde Warren in Dallas. But because the whole highway wouldn't be capped, 
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., , ~v, 111:: :st!1Ises, capping chunks of the freeway is a compromise option. The freeway is neither expanded where it.ls elevated through Downtown, nor completely sunken and capped. "What we did is break down the Reconnect Austin proposal to see what could and what couldn't work," McCoy says. "The Reconnect Austin proposal has some very attainable goals and components, and we've tried to accommodate as many of those as we can." 

An artisrs rendering of the "modified existing" alternative viewed from westbound Cesar Chavez (Photo courtesy of TXDOT) 

To Black, the idea of intermittent caps is "an artificial defensive move" rather than a compromise. "Just like widening the right-of-way was intended to wipe out the value-creation argument, the partial cap is intended to displace the boulevard discussion," he says. "ThP. only good thing about a partial cc:1p is that i.t is an absolute final word that (1-35] is going to be depressed. That's the biggest win of all." 
How much would it cost to do all this? 

Reconnect based its $600 million cost estimate on two completed TxDOT projects in other regions of the state. The team based their projection for sinking the freeway on costs for a depressed freeway in Houston, and their estimate for the cap on the per-square-foot cost of the deck that holds Klyde Warren Park in Dallas. 
TxOOT's preliminary estimate for depressing 1-35 and addir;ig intermittent decks is $734 million in 2013 dollars. The Reconnect team's estimate for capping is lower than TxDOT's intermittent caps because, Walker says, they're based on different assumptions about the right-of-way. Because the Reconnect plan uses the same footprint for the freeway lanes and frontage roads, the span to be capped would be longer and narrower. 
If 1-35 were depressed, the caps would likely be built later, unless funding materialized at the same time the lanes were sunk. And the city of Austin would likely be responsible for the funding. "The capping itself does not improve operations, so it's really an amenity," McCoy says. "We would expect the locals to pick up the cost for that." 

While construction likely won't start until 2020 - McCoy says the agency doesn't want to tear up 1-35 Downtown until it's completed work on Highway 183 and MoPac north - the next step is environmental studies of the two plans TxDOT considers technically feasible. That roughly three-year process will result in a decision about which construction plan to use. Reconnect Austin and its allies - civic groups whose memberships Walker says re resent 23 000 eo le - are askin TxDOT to add the Reconnect Ian to the two advancin to the ..,_allon .. poww .... ppol'I Ille fl'N .., • .., ao ••-•uppOflAuatln. 13 SUPPORT THE CHRONICLE + 
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· ··w~ respect what they've tried to do, but it's not really a democratic process," McCoy says. "It doesn't matter .. 
h0w much people like this, if it's not technically feasible and it falls apart for all the reasons we say it falls apart, 
it's not something we can actually do.• He says TxDOT has done its best to incorporate elements of the 
Reconnect plan Into its depressed lane scenario, and adds, "We hate to see this as an 'us versus them' - we 
really view this as an 'us and us,' working together to try to find a best possible solution." 

The camps have yet to find common ground. "Somewhere that technical side that TxDOT's talking about and 
the urban planning side that Sinclair's talking about, we're going to have to find a way to translate that and meet 
in the middle," says TTl's Ginger Goodin. "[We need to] make sure there's understanding among all these 
players who are very passionate about doing what's right. Can we bridge the gap in the language so we can 
develop the best solution?" 

Compared to the distance across 1-35, that may be a much wider gap to bridge. 

1vfore of the Story 
Who Benefits From a Reconnected Austin? 

A note to readers: Bold and uncensored, The Austin Chronicle has been Austin's independent news source for 
almost 40 years, expressing the community's political and environmental concerns and supporting its active 
cultural scene. Now more than ever, we need your support to continue supplying Austin with independent, free 
press. If real news is important to you, please consider making a donation of $5, $10 or whatever you can afford, 
to help keep our journalism on stands. 

MORE NEWS 
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READ MORE 

AE's Solar Deal: 'Game Changer' 
Recurrent Energy price could lower energy rates 

NORA ANKRUM, JULY 4, 2014 

Morrison to Mayor: 'It's Not Personal, It's ... 
Leffingwell refuses to give up Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Planning Org. seat 

AMY SMITH, JULY 4, 2014 

MORE BY ROBYN ROSS 
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Memorandum 

From: Save 81 
To: Interested parties 
Re: Interstate 81 poll results 

Since 2013, no fewer than six public opinion polls have been conducted in Central 
New York about how best to replace the Interstate 81 viaduct in Syracuse. These 
polls consistently have shown that a majority of the public supports maintaining 
Interstate 81 's current route through Syracuse. Numerous surveys, including those 
conducted by elected officials of their constituents, have confinned this result. 

A few key findings from the six public opinion polls conducted on this issu~ 
follow: 

• As few as 18 percent of respondents support a boulevard-only option, known 
as the community grid, for replacing the existing Interstate 81 viaduct. Such 
an option would re-route Interstate 81 along the path of Interstate 481 
around Syracuse. 

• On average, just 29 percent of Central New Yorkers support the boulevard
only option. 

• As many as 67 percent of respondents support maintaining Interstate 81 ' s 
current route through Syracuse 

s On average, 60 percent of Central New Yorkers favor retaining Interstate 
81 's existing function and alignment. 

It is clear that a majority of the public supports maintaining Interstate 81 's current 
alignment through the City of Syracuse. That is not to say that a boulevard cannot 
be incorporated into a progressively designed viaduct or tunnel that would carry 
Interstate 81 along its current path. Save 81 supports such a hybrid solution. But it 
is apparent that there is a clear majority consensus in Central New York: Interstate 
81 must not be diverted and must continue along its current path. 
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1-81 alternatives 

• Replace existing viaduct: Follows the same path as the existing 1-81 
• Tunnel/boulevard hybrid: Maintains north-south connections for through 

traffic; c reates new local intersections 
• New Viaduct: Replace existing viaduc t with higher one with signature 

architectural enhgancements., such as a 
• Community grid: Eliminates 1-81 and creates only new street-level local 

intersections with 13 additional traffic lights; diverts through traffic to 1-481 

Why 1-81 must be maintained 

• Disruptions to doily life: Syracuse and Central _New York has developed 

around 1-81. Destroying d irect north-south, high-speed access along this 
corridor will completely disrupt regular travel throughout the region and 

commerce that has built around and relies on 1-81 's access. 

• Significant gridlock: Approximately 80,000 vehicles use 1-81 per day. 
Forcing a significant amount of this traffic to navigate 13 new intersections 

in the downtown area under a community grid alternative would result in 

significant st:ress on local roads and gridlock even in the best of traffic 
conditions (to say nothing of when lane closures are necessary). Simply 

put. Interstate 81 is a central component to all city infrastructure. 

• Increased travel times: Travel times are expected to inc rease under a 

community grid alternative, contrary to unreasonable assumptions. Not 
only would north-south travel be impeded, through traffic, specifically 

trucks, coming from or traveling to areas to the west of the city would be 

forced to divert miles out of the way to 1-481, would see 10 miles-worth of 

added iravel tacked onto their trips. 

• Suburban sprawl: If a significant number of vehicles divert to 1-481 to avoid 

the hassle of driving in the city altogether, it can be expected businesses 

would build up along 1-481 in the same way businesses built around 

access to 1-81. This would cause suburban sprawl and new local traffic 

issues in areas like DeWitt and East Syracuse that were not designed to 
accommodate such levels of traffic. 

• Pollution concerns: Idling vehicles spew more carbon emissions than 

vehicles traveling at steady speeds, meaning a community grid made up 
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of more than a dozen new traffic-signaled intersections reasonably would 
create more pollution along this north-south corridor. 

• Economic potential: Looking at a tunnel/boulevard hybrid option, similar 
projects elsewhere in the U.S. have resulted in hundreds of new jobs and 
millions in direct and indirect wages, thanks to billions in investment. 

What the state data show 

Save 81 obtained the state's initial Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS), 
which is being revised to include the potential impact of a tunnel/grid hybrid. 
The data contained in the DEIS paints a negative picture of transportation in 
Syracuse under a community grid alternative. Specifically: 

• 99 intersections across the entire City of Syracuse would experience worse 
traffic conditions in the future under a •community grid alternative 
compared to what they would experience with 1-81 remaining in place, 
even assuming that 60 percent of traffic diverts to 1-481. 

• 29 of these intersections would be rated at levels of service D. E or F, the 
worst possible congestioh conditions. 

• Even shorter-term traffic conditions under a community grid would 
significantly worsen. In 2020, the intersection of S. Salina and Adams streets 
would see an average morning rush hour delay of 7 6 seconds. The 
average traffic signal cycle is 60 seconds. Northbound travelers 
specifically would experience more than 180 seconds of delay (three full 
traffic signal cycles) during the morning rush hour. 

• During the morning rush hours, more than 40 percent of all southbound 1-
81 traffic and more than 32 percent of all northbound 1-81 traffic have 
origins and destinations north or south of the downtown area. During the 
evening rush hours, more than 45 percent of all southbound 1-81 traffic 
and more than 65 percent of all northbound 1-81 traffic have origins and 
destinations north or south of the do:-,Nntown area. 1-481 does not 
necessarily provide direct access to these travelers' destinations. 

What Central New Yorkers say 

• A dozen poUs and surveys conducted since 2013 have consistently shown 
that 66 percent of Central New Yorkers want to maintain 1-81 's current 
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route. Just 29 percent of Central New Yorkers say they support community 

grid replacement 

• Political Support Several Politicians and Community Leaders are against 

the Community Grid. Some of these are as follows: 

US Representative John Katko 

Senator John Defransico 
Assemblyman Bill Magnarelli 

County Executive Ryan McMahon 

Joannie Mahoney 
The Entire County Legislature 

Every Town Supervisor in all Surrounding Towns and Villages 
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Community Grid = Gridlock 

• The community grid wiU transform our "20 Minute City" into a parking lot with 
thousands of vehicles left idling in gridlock, creating unacceptable traffic flow. 

• The community grid will force 80,000 vehicles through a dozen red lights on 
city-maintained roads, resulting in gridlock with 18 intersections labelled "severely 
congested" and "failing." 

• In the morning rush hour, northbound drivers approaching South Salina and East 
Adams Streets would have to sit through THREE consecutive red lights just to pass 
through one intersection. 

1-690 & 1-481 

• A community grid re-routes traffic onto 1-690 and 1-481, both of which were 
designed with 1-81 in its current form and cannot sufficiently support the influx of 
traffic. 

• 12% of 1-81 traffic is long-:distance through traffic. However, as much as 60% of all 
combined through and local traffic would divert to 1-481 through DeWitt 
because of poor traffic conditions in the city created by a community grld. 

• This increment of traffic on 1-690 would seriously degrade the level of service on 1-
690 without any huge capital investment to improve roads. 

Public Safety 

• Massive amounts of new vehicle traffic on the comm.unity grid instead of an 
interstate highway would lengthen emergency responses times for police, fire 
and ambulance, in which every minute and every second is crucial. 

• With more red lights and more vehicles on the road, the community grid would 
also restrict access to local hospitals. 

Impact on Businesses Along 1-81 

• A collection of hotels in the town of Salina generate more than $1 .5 million 
annually in school,property, sales and other taxes. Under the community grid, 
traffic would be re-rerouted away from the town of Salina, and many businesses 
that rely on through traffic would be forced to close theirdoors. 

• Diverting traffic away from the existing 81 footprint would kill established 
businesses with thousands of employees and tens of thousands of customers that 
rely on the interstate for access and connectivity. 
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_, . 
• There is no scenario where any meaningful new land would be opened if the 

viaduct is replaced by a community grid. Best case is the hospitals and 

universities would grow into areas where they already are, but they are tax 

exempt. Any economic benefits of the grid will be canceled out by increased 

taxpayer costs for local road maintenahce. 

lmpoct on Downtown Businesses 

• For many downtown business owners, their proximity to Interstate 81 is vital to the 

success of their business. They rely on thru-traffic, suburban commuters and out

of-town visitors exiting from 1-81 and stopping at their restaurants and local shops. 

• The greatest and most valuable concentration of employment in the Syracuse 

area lies within one mile of 1-81 between the northern and southern 1-481 

interchanges. While only 17 percent of the region's population lives in this area, 

30 percent of the Jobs are located here. 

Trucking Industry 

• Approximately 90 percent of New York communities depend on trucks to deliver 

food and other necessities for both commercial and personal use. Replacing 1-81 

with busy city streets would hamper the trucking industry's ability to provide these 

services, creating irreparable economic damage, massive safety and 

environmental problems, and making longer emergency response times 

unavoidable. 

• The Trucking Association of New York believes re-routing traffic on 1-690 and 1-481 

would add about 34 miles roundtrip and one company said it could end up 

costing them between $80,000 and $90,000 a year. 

Environmental Impact 

• The grid would create thousands of vehicles left idling In gridlock, creating air 

quality and public health issues in Syracuse's Southside and center city areas. 

• In addition to adding time and cost to commercial traffic, rerouting vehicles and 

trucks around the City would pose a major environmental risk to drinking water 

supplies. 

Impact on Surrounding Communities 

• Grid supports champion it as "green" when in reality it is the opposite. Severing 

the northern and southern communities from the rest of the metropolitan area 

would result in longer drives, suburban relocation, and the loss in value of 

existing infrastructure and residential patterns leading to decreased property 

valu~s, decreased property tax collection and dislocation of existing businesses 

and facilities. 

• And if a significant number of vehicles divert to 1-481 to avoid the hassle of 

driving in the city, development will occur along 1-481 to accommodate these 

drivers. This would result in a new wave of suburban sprawl and local traffic issues 
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in areas such as DeWitt and East Syracuse that were not designed to 
accommodate it. 

Increased Travel Times 

• Travel times would increase under a community grid-only solution. Not only 

would north-south travel be impeded, but through traffic, specifically trucks, 

coming from or traveling to areas to the west of the city would be forced to 

divert miles out of the way to 1-481, and every day commuters would also be 

impacted. 

• When traffic is re-routed to 1-481, rush-hour travel times from one terminus of 1-481 

to the other will increase to 19 and 18 minutes respectively by 2020. 

Hybrid = Cons~nsus 

• In a region known for its connectivity, Interstate 81 is a vital north/south artery 

that already connects the entire region and the state while also maintaining vital 

local links for Central New Yorkers. 

• Public opinion has consistently shown that two-thirds of respondents do not 

support a community grid. With near unanimity, the Central New York state 

legislative delegation supports maintaining high-speed access through the city 

and region. In addition, dozens of local towns and villages have passed 

resolutions in support of a hybrid solution and all 19 town supervisors have also 

publicly stated the ir support for high-speed access in Syracuse and in Central 

New York. 

• Interstate 81 hos always been a regional issue, and as such it demands a 

regiGr:ial Gr:id-.cor.iser.isus.solution that works for all Central New Yorkers who rely 

on 1-81 every day. 
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, Syracuse's job market is not so hot; it's chilly 

everywhere in Upstate NY too 

Updated M.ar '14, 20'19; Posted Mar 14, 2019 

Rick Moriarty 

Syracuse ranks near the 

bottom among metro 

area job markets, 

according to a Wall 

Street Journal ranking . 

(Rick Moriarty I 
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rmoriarty@syracuse.com 

) 

By rick Moria rty I rmo r iarty@ syracu s e .com 

Syracuse, N.Y. -- In a new report on the hottest and coldest job markets in the 

country, Syracuse ranks downright frigid, stuck in a snowdrift with many other 

Upstate New York metro areas. 

The Wall Street Journal, using an analysis by Moody's Analytics, ranks the Syracuse 

metro area 296th among 324 metro areas with under 1 million people. In other 

words, Syracuse's job market is near the bottom of a very long list. 

Most other Upstate New York metros fared poorly, too. Among the 53 metros w ith 

populations over 1 million, Buffalo ranked 52nd, ahead of only Rochester, which 

was dead last at No. 53. 

Among the 324 metros with less than 1 million people, Utica ranked 

312th, Water town 299th, Binghamton 295th and Albany 207th. Ithaca, home to 

Cornell University, ranked the highest among small Upstate metros, at No. 145. 

Austin, Texas, ranked first among large metros. Midland, Texas, ranked first among 

smaller metros. 

The Journal said it based the rankings on five attributes: average unemployment 

rate in 2018; labor force participation rate in 2018; the change in job growth and 
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ch~ng_e in labor force size for the fourth quarter of 2018 from a year earlier and the 
> 

change in average weekly wages in the first half of 2018 from the first half of 2017. 

The Syracuse metro scored below the national average in each of the attributes: 

• Unemployment rate: Syracuse 4.7 percent; nation 3.9 percent 

• Labor force participation rate: Syracuse 58.2 percent, nation 62.9 percent 

• Job growth: Syracuse 0. 7 percent, nation 1.6 percent 

• Labor force growth: Syracuse -0.3 percent, nation 1.1 percent 

• Wage growth: Syracuse 2.1 percent, nation 3.6 percent 

M&T Bank regional economist Gary Keith said Upstate metros scored low p~imarily 

because their populations are not growing. Areas with stagnant or shrinking 

. populations have a harder time attracting businesses, which in turn limits job growth 

and makes it harder to convince people to move to those areas, he said. 

The metros that ranked highest in the newspaper's analysis all have growing, 

younger populations, he said. 

"We can cut to the chase on a lot of this,1' Keith said. "Population is the key." 

Richard Deitz, assistant vice president and senior economist for the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York, said the poor showing by Upstate metros -- and many 

other Rust Belt areas -- is tied to the loss of core industries such as manufacturing 

which has declined over the past 30 years. 

"You're fighting a very strong tide here," he said. "These are trends that have been 

going on for decades." 
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He sajd Central New York could help counter the trend by continuing to develop 
. . . 
strong ties between one of its greatest assets, its colleges and universities, and 

local industry. Such ties could help local companies develop new products and 

produce a workforce with the skills to meet the needs of local industry, he said. 

The Syracuse area's job market showed signs of strengthening in the later part of 

2018, and that trend has continued in 2019. 

In January, there were 5,900 more jobs in the area, a gain of 1.9 percent, compared 

with the same month last year. And unemployment was at 4. 7 percent, a little above 

the national rate of 4.4 percent but down from the area's 6 percent jobless rate in 

January of 2018 
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1. OPINION 

Read the letter asserting facts about 1-81 and gridlock (Your letters) 
Updated Mar 13, 2019; Posted Mar 13. 2019 

Traffic forms on the Almond Street onramp to Interstate 81 southbound during a construction project, 

Monday, Aug. 12, 2013. (Stephen D. Cannerelli I The Post-Standard) 
By You r Letters 
To the Editor: 

In a recent letter t itled "Challenge 1-81 'doomsayers' to come up with the facts," the author, Bob Doucette, wrote "the time has come for reliable facts and decision-making." 
If there is one thing in this letter we can agree with, it is this. For the sake of all of Syracuse and Central New York, let us just deal with facts. 
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As you know, after making repeated Freedom of Information Law requests 
over a six-month period, a local group was able to obtain a copy of the New 
York State Department of Transportation's December 2016 Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement. The contents of the DEIS are the work 
product of the DOT's in-house and consultant engineers. It is the most 
legitimate source for factual information about the 1-81 project, untainted 
by headlines and press releases. 

1-81 grid opponents warn of congestion, so why don't they release the 
proof? 

Opponents of a "community grid" to replace I-81 have bought billboards 
warning of terrible congestion, but they're making it hard to know if that's 
true. 

We are certain you and your readers will want to be guided by the facts, so 
allow me to compare a few of Doucette's statements in his letter with the 
facts as found in the DOT's DEIS document 

Doucette: "All of the predictions made by advocates of a 'high speed' 
highway through Syracuse have been supported by zero evidence." 

Fact: Respected traffic engineers have reviewed the NYSDOT's December 
2016 DEIS and the DOT engineers' data-driven analyses contained therein. 
This data demonstrates the total inadequacy of any street grid-only 
alternative. 

Doucette: '1n fact, they fly in the face of data driven information provided by 
the New York State Department of Transportation." 
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Almost accurate, but not in the way the writer intended: Information 
provided by the NYSDOT to the public has masked and distorted their own 
engineer's analyses. The 'community grid' name adopted by the DOT is little 
more than a marketing term. The street grid improvements analyzed in the 
DEIS are very limited, and would result in widespread traffic conditions that 
are described in engineering language as "Severely Congested" and 
"Failure." 

Doucette: "Hopefully, doomsayers will be asked logical questions, such as, 
'Can you provide any backup for the claims you are making?' " 

Fact: Descriptions of street grid 'gridlock' conditions are supported by the 
DOT engineer's data contained in the DEIS. 

For Instance, DEIS data show: 

• Under the Street grid alternative, at 61 intersections at least one 
movement would experience a Level of Service "E" (Severe 

Congestion"), or "F" ("Failure"). 

• Under the street grid alternative, 99 intersections would operate at least 
one full Level of Service worse than under the "No Build" alternative ~~ in 
other words, conditions would be worse under the street arid alternative 
than if no construction took place. Why spend- all of that money just to make 
things worse? 

• Under the street grid alternative, in the morning rush hour, northbound 
drivers approaching the intersection of South Salina and East Adams Streets 
would experience a Level of Service "F" so bad that they would have to sit 
through three consecutive red lights just to pass through this one 
intersection. 

Doucette: "Hopefully, you will also ask why taxpayers should spend $3 
billion on a tunnel that will take 10 years to build." 

Fact: Project schedules contained in the DOT's Independent [Tunnel] 
Feasibility Study show tunnel construction would take 2.8 years to build and 
the great majority of this work would take place underground. 

Doucette: " ... require millions of dollars in yearly maintenance" 
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Fact: Redirecting 71,000 vehicles per day to city streets would further 

impact these streets' already deteriorated condition. Maintenance of these 

streets, with the presumed exception of Almond Street, would remain the 

ongoing obligation of the cash-strapped city of Syracuse. 

Doucette: "To what end? To save six minutes for the 12 percent of drivers 

that currently use 1-81 to bypass the city?" 

Fact: DEIS data shows that 35 percent of southbound morning rush hour 

traffic and 65 percent of northbound evening rush hour traffic are vehicles 

passing through downtown, not destined to or originating in downtown. For 

instance, these may be local drivers traveling from such areas as Onondaga 

Hill or Valley Drive, on their way to the State Fair, the Amphitheater or the 

Intermodal Transportation Center; or they may be traveling from Midland 

Avenue to St. Joseph's Hospital, Destiny USA or Hancock Airport. With a 

street grid-only alternative, local drivers would be severely displaced, 

having to navigate through gridlock traffic. 

Like many of our Central New York neighbors, we eagerly await the release 

of the state DOT's next draft environmental impact statement. I look 

forward to continuing our conversation about the future of Interstate Bland 

the future of our region based on these facts. 

John D. McBride, 11th District 

James I .Rowley, 2nd District 

Ken Bush Jr., 13th District 

Debra]. Cody, 5th District 

Kevin A. Holmquist, 10th District 

Casey E. Jordan, 14th District 
Onondaga County l egislature 
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Onondaga County Supervisors and Mayors 
associations want 1-81 to maintain current route 
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The 1.4-mile Viaduct had reached the end of Its usable life Jn 2017. 

By Gabe Stem (l~g~ STAFFWRITER 

tdayago 

\>.to,1m Ahmod I Stall Pholog,opher 

The Onondaga County Supervisors and Mayors' associations advocated for two possible replacements to an aging 

Interstate 81 viaduct in Syracuse that would keep the highway's current route through the center of the city. 

The associations called for a hybrid tunnel or a new viaduct, which they said would maintain high-speed access on I-8.t, 

according to a press release sent out Thursday afternoon by both groups. 

Discussions on how to replace the current viaduct, which reached the end of its usable life in 2017, have continued for ten 

years. The New York State .Department of Transportation is currently assessing the feasibility of three major options - a 

community .grid, a tunnel or a new viaduct- and many officials ~.Q[lll)ge.com/2018/12/syracuse
o:fficials-inform-commt1nicy-warting-~~-to hear back from the st.ate in early 2019. 

"Oa.r motivation for wanting Interstate 81 to continue along its current aligoment stems from our desire to preserve the 

quality of life within Ce.ntral New York, and to ensure that our local economy is poised for gTowth into the future," the 

Onondaga Cuuuly Supecvc;on;.AssociatiOD wrote in its letter. 

A hybrid tunnel would incorporate both a community grid for locals looking to access the city and a tunnel that would allO\>.r 

through ttaffi.c to pass underneath the city, per the joint release. 

A new viaduct would be-10 feet taller and 16 feet wider than the current one, accor ding to a New York State Department of 

Transportation scoping report. It would ~ .. yrocuse.com/news/jnrlex.ssf/2m7h2ikmg-awaited study J:: 
81 tunnel feasible byt costly..html)_ approximately $1.7 billion, Syracuse.com reported. 
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through city streets along the same route the viaduct currently l1JllS. Syracuse's Common Council passed an unanimous 
resolution <h.ttps://www.syracuse.c.om/news/jndex.ssf/201Slo6/interstate, 81 §Ytllcnse common council dot,html).in 
2015 that called on the state to support the community grid option, Syracuse.com reported. The community grid would ~ 
fbtt_ps://www.eyracuse.com/news(jndex ssf/2017(12Qong-awajted study i-81 tunnel feasible but costlv.lumD. 
approximately $1.3 billion, per Syracuse.com. 

Only implementing the community grid option would create more traffic during peak hours and affect: commuters, 
according to the Onondaga County Mayors' Association letter. 

"The fact of the matter is that we need to keep traffic moving in Downtown Syracuse and to the SUITounding communities,n 

the Mayors' Association wrote. "While this could be achieved by building a new viaduct or a tunnel, it is clear that a 

community grid system alone will not accomplish th.is." 

Gov. Andrew Cuonto ordered the NYSDOT in January 2017 to review the tunnel option, which was previously found tQ be 
too expensive. It would cost between $3.2 billion and $4.5 billion to build, according to a mgy_ 
fllttP.s://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2017 '12/i::81 tunnel study slideshow.html) conducted by WSP/Parsons 
Brinckerhoff, Syracuse.com reported. 

'"1t is clear that removing the existing highway altogether, diverting traffic to the east on Interstate 481 and relying on city 

streets to convey large volumes of local, regional and Jong-ilistance traffic would inevitably harm residents in the city and 
surrounding communities alike," the Onondaga Connzy Supervisors Association wrote. 
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2nd half boost. hot shooting and more takeawa~ 
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